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REGULAR SESSION
PHILOMATH SCHOOL DISTRICT 17J
District Office
1620 Applegate Street, Philomath
1/27/2020 07:00 PM

A. EXECUTIVE SESSION ~ 6:00 p.m.
ORS 192.660 (2) (d) to discuss labor negotiations

B. REGULAR SESSION ~ 7:00 p.m.
1. Call to Order & Pledge of Allegiance: Jim Kildea, Chair

C. REPORTS & CORRESPONDENCE ~
1. Auditor Report
Auditor Letter (p. 4)
Audit Report (p. 8)

2. Audience Introductions: Community Comments and/or Requests for Information
3. Student Government Report
4. Education Advisory Committee Reports
5. Association Reports
OSEA
PEA

D. STRATEGY AND DISCUSSION ~
1. Math Curriculum Update
Math Curriculum (p. 119)

2. Measure 98 Report
Measure 98 Report (p. 120)

3. Business Manager Board Report
Business Manager Report (p. 129)
Financials (p. 130)
Cash flows (p. 134)
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Fund 284 PES (p. 135)
Fund 285 PMS (p. 137)
Fund 286 PHS (p. 139)

4. Superintendent Report

E. ACTION ITEMS ~
1. LBL Service Agreement
LBL Local Service Plan - Updated (p. 143)
LBL Service Plan 20-21 Resolution (p. 174)

2. Division 22 Report
Division 22 (p. 176)

3. Budget Calendar
Budget Calendar (p. 182)

4. February Work Session (Proposed week of 10-14)
English Language Arts
AVID

5. Consent Agenda
Consent Agenda - 01/27 (p. 183)
Check listing (p. 184)
Resignation letters (p. 193)
KVCS Baseball Co-op Agreement (p. 196)

F. MEETING CLOSURE ~
1. Board Reports & Thanks
2. Next Meeting Agenda Items
3. Adjournment

G. IMPORTANT DATES
February 24, 2020

7:00-9:00 p.m.

Regular Board Meeting
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Board of Directors
Philomath School District 17J
Philomath, Oregon 97370
We have audited the financial statements of the governmental activities, each major fund, and
the aggregate remaining fund information of Philomath School District 17J for the year ended
June 30, 2019. Professional standards require that we provide you with information about our
responsibilities under auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America
and Government Auditing Standards, as well as certain information related to the planned scope
and timing of our audit. We have communicated such information in our engagement letter
dated May 1, 2019. Professional standards also require that we communicate to you the
following information related to our audit.
Significant Audit Findings
Qualitative Aspects of Accounting Practices
Management is responsible for the selection and use of appropriate accounting policies. The
significant accounting policies used by Philomath School District 17J are described in Note I to
the financial statements. One new accounting pronouncement was adopted during the year
ended June 30, 2019 – GASB Statements No. 88, Certain Disclosures Related to Debt, Including
Borrowing and Direct Placements. We noted no transactions entered into by the District during the
year for which there is a lack of authoritative guidance or consensus. All significant transactions
have been recognized in the financial statements in the proper period.
Accounting estimates are an integral part of the financial statements prepared by management,
and are based on management’s knowledge and experience about past and current events and
assumptions about future events. Certain accounting estimates are particularly sensitive
because of their significance to the financial statements and because of the possibility that future
events affecting them may differ significantly from those expected. The most sensitive estimates
affecting the District’s financial statements were:



Management’s estimate of depreciable lives and salvage values of capital assets, which
are based on expected useful lives of the assets and current market conditions. We
evaluated the key factors and assumptions used to develop the depreciable lives and
salvage values and determined that they are reasonable in relation to the basic financial
statements taken as a whole and in relation to the applicable opinion units.



Management’s estimate of an increase in other post-employment benefits (OPEB)
obligations, which is based on the effects of assumed healthcare cost inflation, the effects
of change in age and marital status of participants, and current market conditions. We
evaluated the key factors and assumptions used to develop the OPEB obligations and
determined that they are reasonable in relation to the basic financial statements taken as
a whole and in relation to the applicable opinion units.
436 1st Avenue W | P.O. Box 1072 | Albany, Oregon 97321
(541) 223-5555 | www.accuitycpas.com | Fax (541) 730-4420
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Certain financial statement disclosures are particularly sensitive because of their significance to
financial statement users. The most sensitive disclosures affecting the District’s financial
statements relate to long-term liabilities, pensions, and post-employment benefits.
The financial statement disclosures are neutral, consistent, and clear.
Difficulties Encountered in Performing the Audit
We encountered no significant difficulties in dealing with management in performing and
completing our audit.
Corrected and Uncorrected Misstatements
Professional standards require us to accumulate all known and likely misstatements identified
during the audit, other than those that are trivial, and communicate them to the appropriate
level of management. The attached schedule summarizes material misstatements that we
identified as a result of our audit procedures that were brought to the attention of, and
corrected by, management. The attached schedule also summarizes uncorrected misstatements
of the financial statements. Management has determined that their effects are immaterial, both
individually and in the aggregate, to each opinion unit’s financial statements taken as a whole.
Disagreements with Management
For purposes of this letter, professional standards define a disagreement with management is a
financial accounting, reporting, or auditing matter, whether or not resolved to our satisfaction,
that could be significant to the financial statements or the auditor’s report. We are pleased to
report that no such disagreements arose during the course of our audit.
Management Representations
We have requested certain written representations from management, which are included in the
attached letter dated December 2, 2019.
Management Consultations with Other Independent Accountants
In some cases, management may decide to consult with other accountants about auditing and
accounting matters, similar to obtaining a “second opinion” on certain situations. If a
consultation involves application of an accounting principle to Philomath School District 17J’s
financial statements or a determination of the type of auditor’s opinion that may be expressed
on those statements, our professional standards require the consulting accountant to check with
us to determine that the consultant has all the relevant facts. To our knowledge, there were no
such consultations with other accountants.
Other Audit Findings or Issues
We generally discuss a variety of matters, including the application of accounting principles
and auditing standards, with management each year prior to retention as the District’s auditors;
however, these discussions occurred in the normal course of our professional relationship and
our responses were not a condition to our retention.
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Other Matters
We applied certain limited procedures to the management’s discussion and analysis, the
schedules of the District’s proportionate share of the net pension liability, OPEB RHIA benefit,
OPEB medical benefit, OPEB medical stipend benefit and District contributions, which are
required supplementary information (RSI) that supplements the basic financial statements. Our
procedures consisted of inquiries of management regarding the methods of preparing the
information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s responses to
our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit
of the basic financial statements. We did not audit the aforementioned RSI and do not express
and opinion or provide any assurance on the RSI.
We were engaged to report on the General Fund budgetary comparison schedule, which is RSI.
We were also engaged to report on the combining and individual fund statements and
schedules, the schedules of revenue, expenditures and changes in fund balance – budget and
actual, the schedules of revenues, expenses and changes in fund net position, and the schedule
of expenditures of federal awards, which accompany the financial statements but are not RSI.
With respect to this supplementary information, we made certain inquiries of management and
evaluated the form, content, and methods of preparing the information to determine that the
information complies with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America, the method of preparing it has not changed from the prior period, and the information
is appropriate and complete in relation to our audit of the financial statements. We compared
and reconciled the aforementioned information to the underlying accounting records used to
prepare the financial statements or to the financial statements themselves.
We were also engaged to report on the individual fund schedules, the other financial schedules,
the supplemental information required by the Oregon Department of Education, and the
schedule of expenditures of federal awards required by Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations
(CFR) Part 200; Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for
Federal Awards, which are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required
part of the basic financial statements. With respect to this other supplementary information, we
made certain inquiries of management and evaluated the form, content, and methods of
preparing the information to determine that the information complies with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America, the method of preparing it has
not changed from the prior period, and the information is appropriate and complete in relation
to our audit of the financial statements. We compared and reconciled the aforementioned
information to the underlying accounting records used to prepare the financial statements or to
the financial statements themselves.
Restrictions on Use
This information is intended solely for the use of board of directors and management of
Philomath School District 17J, and is not intended to be, and should not be used by anyone
other than these specified parties.

Accuity, LLC
December 2, 2019
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Philomath School District 17J
Proposed Audit Adjustments to be Recorded by Client
June 30, 2019
Description
To adjust property taxes receivable/deferred
revenue to agree to County detail
General Fund
Debt Service Fund

Assets

Liabilities

$ (102,357) $
(99,724)

To reclass federal revenue (zero net effect)
General Fund
State Revenue
Federal Revenue
Federal, State, Local Programs Fund
State Revenue
Federal Revenue
To adjust cash and accounts payable
General Fund
Federal, State, Local Programs Fund

Revenues

(20,698) $
37,311 $

123,055
62,413

Expenses

$

Equity

-

$

-

-

-

8,046
(8,046)

-

-

-

-

44,886
(44,886)

-

-

-

-

-

Liabilities

Revenues

Expenses

$

$

2,846
31,625

(2,846)
(31,625)

Philomath School District 17J
Summary of Unadjusted Differences
June 30, 2019
Description
To adjust accounts payable to actual
General Fund
Federal, State, Local Programs Fund

Assets
$

-

2,846
31,625

-

$

Equity

(2,846) $
(31,625)

-
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PHILOMATH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 17J
Benton County, Oregon
ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT
June 30, 2019

436 1st Avenue W | PO Box 1072
Albany, Oregon 97321 | (541) 223-5555
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PHILOMATH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 17J
Benton County, Oregon
DISTRICT OFFICIALS
June 30, 2019

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jim Kildea, Chair
Greg Gerding, Vice Chair
Shelly Brown
Shelley Niemann
Rick Wells

ADMINISTRATION
Melissa Goff, Superintendent
Bill Mancuso, Business Manager
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
Board of Directors
Philomath School District No. 17J
Philomath, Oregon 97370
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, each major
fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of Philomath School District No. 17J, Benton
County, Oregon, and Kings Valley Charter School, its discretely presented component unit, as of and
for the year ended June 30, 2019, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively
comprise the District’s basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes
the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair
presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatements, whether due to fraud or
error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America, the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued
by the Comptroller General of the United States, and Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part
200; Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards
(Uniform Guidance). The financial statements of Kings Valley Charter School were not audited in
accordance with Government Auditing Standards, and accordingly, this report does not include reporting
on internal control over financial reporting or instances of reportable noncompliance associated with
Kings Valley Charter School. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures
in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion.

436 1st Avenue W | P.O. Box 1072 | Albany, Oregon 97321
(541) 223-5555 | www.accuitycpas.com | Fax (541) 730-4420
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An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinions.
Opinions
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
respective financial position of the governmental activities, the aggregate discretely presented
component unit, each major fund, and the remaining fund information of Philomath School District
No. 17J, Benton County, Oregon as of June 30, 2019, and the respective changes in financial position,
and where applicable, cash flows thereof, for the year then ended in conformity with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
Emphasis of Matter – Change in Accounting Principle
As described in the notes to the financial statements, in the year ended June 30, 2019, the District
adopted new accounting guidance: GASB Statement No. 88, Certain Disclosures Related to Debt, Including
Borrowing and Direct Placements. Our opinions are not modified with respect to this matter.
Other Matters
Required Supplementary Information
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the
management’s discussion and analysis, the schedules of the District’s proportionate share of the net
pension liability, OPEB RHIA benefit, OPEB medical benefit, OPEB medical stipend benefit and District
contributions, and budgetary comparison information on pages 4 through 11 and 65 through 69,
respectively, be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, although not
a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board,
who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements
in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited
procedures to the management’s discussion and analysis in accordance with auditing standards
generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about
the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with
management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we
obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide
any assurance on the management’s discussion and analysis because the limited procedures do not
provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
The budgetary comparison information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the
audit of the basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and
reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare
the basic financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional
procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America.

2
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In our opinion, the budgetary comparison information is fairly stated in all material respects in relation
to the basic financial statements taken as a whole.
Other information
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that
collectively comprise Philomath School District No. 17J’s basic financial statements. The individual
fund schedules, other financial schedules, and supplemental information required by the Oregon
Department of Education are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part
of the basic financial statements. The schedule of expenditures of federal awards is presented for
purposes of additional analysis as required by Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 200;
Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards, and is
also not a required part of the basic financial statements.
The individual fund schedules, and other financial schedules, and schedule of expenditures of federal
awards are the responsibility of management, and were derived from and relate directly to the
underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements. The information has
been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and
certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the
underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements or to the basic
financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the information is fairly
stated in all material respects in relation to the basic financial statements taken as a whole.
The supplemental information required by the Oregon Department of Education has not been
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and,
accordingly, we do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on it.
Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
In accordance with Minimum Standards for Audits of Oregon Municipal Corporations, we have also
issued our report dated December 2, 2019 on our tests of the District’s compliance with certain
provisions of laws and regulations specified in Oregon Administrative Rules. The purpose of that
report is to describe the scope of our testing of compliance and the results of that testing and not to
provide an opinion on compliance.

Accuity, LLC

By:
Glen O. Kearns, CPA
Albany, Oregon
December 2, 2019
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PHILOMATH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 17J
Benton County, Oregon
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
INTRODUCTION
As management of Philomath School District No. 17J, Benton County, Oregon, we offer readers this
narrative overview and analysis of the financial activities of the District for the fiscal year ended June
30, 2019. It should be read in conjunction with the District’s financial statements, which follow this
section.
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
At June 30, 2019, total net position of Philomath School District No. 17J amounted to $4,802,533.
Of this amount, $7,843,006 was invested in capital assets, net of related debt. The remaining
balance included $4,750,447 restricted for various purposes and $(7,790,920) of unrestricted net
position.
At June 30, 2019, the District’s governmental funds reported combined ending fund balances of
$8,141,001.
OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to Philomath School District No.
17J’s basic financial statements. The basic financial statements are comprised of three components:
(1) government-wide financial statements, (2) fund financial statements, and (3) notes to the financial
statements. This report also contains other supplementary information in addition to the basic financial
statements themselves.
Government-Wide Financial Statements
The government-wide financial statements are designed to provide readers with a broad overview of
the District’s finances in a manner similar to a private-sector business.
The statement of net position presents information on all the District’s assets and liabilities with the
difference between the two reported as net position. Over time, increases or decreases in net position
may serve as a useful indicator of whether the financial position of the District is improving or
deteriorating.
The statement of activities presents information showing how the District’s net position changed
during the most recent fiscal year. All changes in net position are reported as soon as the underlying
event giving rise to the change occurs, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Thus, revenues
and expenses are reported in this statement for some items that will only result in cash flows in future
fiscal periods (e.g., uncollected taxes and earned but unused vacation leave).
Kings Valley Charter School is a charter school sponsored by the District and is reported as a discretely
presented component unit. Their complete financial statements may be obtained from the District’s
administrative offices.
4
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PHILOMATH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 17J
Benton County, Oregon
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
The District is not financially responsible for the charter school, but the nature and significance of their
financial relationship with the District is such that exclusion would cause the District’s financial
statements to be misleading or incomplete. The component unit is presented in a separate column in
the government-wide financial statements to emphasize that they are legally separate organization
from the District. Revenues reported by the component unit as state school fund monies equal the
amounts passed through the District.
The government-wide financial statements can be found on pages 12 through 14 of this report.
Fund Financial Statements
The fund financial statements are designed to demonstrate compliance with finance-related legal
requirements overseeing the use of fund accounting. A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is
used to maintain control over resources that have been segregated for specific activities and objectives.
All of the funds of Philomath School District No. 17J can be divided into two categories: governmental
funds and proprietary funds.

□

Governmental Funds
Governmental funds are used to account for essentially the same functions reported as
governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements. However, unlike the
government-wide financial statements, governmental fund financial statements focus on nearterm inflows and outflows of available resources, as well as on balances of available resources at
the end of the fiscal year. Such information may be useful in evaluating the District’s near-term
financing requirements.
Because the focus of governmental funds is narrower than that of the government-wide
financial statements, it is useful to compare the information presented for governmental funds
with similar information presented for governmental activities in the government-wide
financial statements. By doing so, readers may better understand the long-term impact of the
District’s near-term financing decisions. Both the governmental funds balance sheet and the
governmental funds statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances provide
a reconciliation to facilitate this comparison between governmental funds and governmental
activities.
The District maintains six governmental funds. Information is presented separately in the
governmental funds balance sheet and the governmental funds statement of revenues,
expenditures, and changes in fund balances for the General, and Debt Service Funds, both of
which are considered to be major governmental funds.
Philomath School District No. 17J adopts an annual appropriated budget for all of its funds. A
budgetary comparison statement has been provided for each fund individually to demonstrate
compliance with their respective budgets.The basic governmental fund financial statements can
be found on pages 15 through 18 of this report.
5
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PHILOMATH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 17J
Benton County, Oregon
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

□

Proprietary Funds
Proprietary funds provide the same type of information as the government-wide financial
statements, only in more detail. The District maintains one proprietary fund, which is an
internal service fund.
Internal service funds serve as an accounting device used to accumulate and allocate costs
internally among the District’s various functions. The District uses the internal service fund to
account for its unemployment insurance. Because this predominantly benefits governmental
functions, it has been included within governmental activities in the government-wide financial
statements. The basic proprietary fund financial statements can be found on pages 19 through
21 of this report.

□

Fiduciary Funds
Fiduciary funds are used to account for resources held for the benefit of parties outside the
District. Fiduciary funds are not reflected in the government-wide financial statements because
the resources of those funds are not available to support the District’s own programs. The
accounting used for fiduciary funds is the same as that used for governmental funds.
Philomath School District 17J adopts an annual appropriated budget for its fiduciary fund. A
budgetary comparison statement has been provided for the fund to demonstrate compliance
with its budget.
The basic fiduciary fund financial statements can be found on pages 22 through 23 of this
report.

Notes to the Basic Financial Statements
The notes to the basic financial statements provide additional information that is essential to a full
understanding of the data provided in the government-wide and fund financial statements. The notes
to the basic financial statements can be found on pages 24 through 64 of this report.
Other Information
In addition to the basic financial statements and accompanying notes, this report also presents certain
required supplementary information, which includes the schedules of the District’s proportionate share
of the net pension liability, OPEB RHIA benefit, OPEB medical benefit, OPEB medical stipend benefit
and District contributions, as well as the budgetary comparison information for the General Fund. This
required supplementary information can be found on pages 65 through 69 of this report. Individual
fund schedules can be found immediately following the required supplementary information on pages
70 through 78 of this report.
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PHILOMATH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 17J
Benton County, Oregon
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
GOVERNMENT-WIDE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
As noted earlier, net position may serve over time as a useful indicator of the District’s financial
position. At June 30, 2019, the District’s assets exceeded its liabilities by $4,802,533.
A large portion of the District’s net position reflects its investment in capital assets (e.g., land,
buildings, and equipment) less any related debt used to acquire those assets that is still outstanding.
The District uses these capital assets for classrooms and supporting services for providing kindergarten
through twelfth grade education; consequently, these assets are not available for future spending.
Although the District’s investment in capital assets is reported net of related debt, it should be noted
that the resources needed to repay this debt must be provided from other sources, since the capital
assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities.
District’s Net Position
The District’s net position increased by $2,016,205 during the current fiscal year. Condensed statement
of net position information is shown below.

7
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PHILOMATH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 17J
Benton County, Oregon
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
District’s Changes in Net Position
The condensed statement of activities information shown below explains changes in net position.

8
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PHILOMATH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 17J
Benton County, Oregon
MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
Revenues
Since the District’s mission is to provide a free and appropriate public education for kindergarten
through twelfth grade students within its boundaries, the District may not charge for its core services.
As expected, therefore, general revenues provide 87% of the funding required for governmental
programs. Property taxes and state school funding combined for 86% of general revenues and 74% of
total revenues.
Charges for services make up less than 2% of total revenues and are comprised of the following items
for which it is appropriate that the District charge tuition or fees:

Operating grants and contributions represent 11%, and capital grants and contributions represent less
than 1% of total revenues. Included in these categories are $1,870,583 of state reimbursements for
special education programs, $817,788 for grants and contributions to support various educational
activities, and $20,125 for grants to support facilities acquisition and construction.
Expenses
Expenses related to governmental activities are presented in several broad functional categories. Costs
of direct classroom instruction activities account for 53% of the total expenses of $21,703,640. In
addition, approximately 34% of the costs in supporting services relate to students, instructional staff,
and school administration.
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE DISTRICT’S FUNDS
As noted earlier, the District uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with financerelated legal requirements.
Governmental Funds
The focus of the District’s governmental funds is to provide information on near-term inflows,
outflows, and balances of expendable resources. Such information is useful in assessing the District’s
financing requirements. In particular, unassigned fund balance may serve as a useful measurement of
the District’s net resources available for spending at the end of the fiscal year.
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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
At the end of the current fiscal year, the District’s governmental funds reported combined fund
balances of $8,141,001. Of this amount, $2,710,082 constitutes unassigned fund balance, which is
available for spending at the District’s discretion.
The General Fund is the chief operating fund of the District. At the end of the current fiscal year, total
fund balance of the General Fund was $2,710,082 all of which was unassigned.
Proprietary Fund
The District’s proprietary fund provides the same type of information found in the government-wide
financial statements, but in more detail.
Net position of the proprietary fund at year-end amounted to $13,919, all of which is considered to be
unrestricted.
BUDGETARY HIGHLIGHTS
Budget amounts shown in the financial statements reflect the original budget amounts and eight
approved appropriation changes.
CAPITAL ASSETS AND DEBT ADMINISTRATION
Capital Assets
The District’s investment in capital assets for its governmental activities as of June 30, 2019 amounted
to $32,076,176 net of accumulated depreciation. This investment in capital assets includes land,
buildings, and machinery and equipment. The total depreciation related to the District’s investment in
capital assets for the current fiscal year was $1,126,833.
Additional information on the District’s capital assets can be found on pages 35 through 36 of this
report.
Long-Term Debt
At the end of the current fiscal year, the District had total debt outstanding of $28,654,834. This amount
is comprised of general obligation bonds, limited tax pension bonds, and a loan payable. The District’s
total debt outstanding decreased by $515,718 during the current fiscal year.
Additional information on the District’s long-term debt can be found on pages 37 through 40 of this
report.
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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
KEY ECONOMIC FACTORS AND BUDGET INFORMATION FOR THE FUTURE
At the time these financial statements were prepared and audited, the District was aware of the
following circumstances that could affect its future health:
The voter approved local option levy allowed the District to maintain staffing and
programming in the 2019-2020 budget.
The District plans to implement a new math program for younger learners.
The budget includes two teacher coaches, one for primary and one for elementary, as they
strengthen their Response to Instruction and Invervention model.
All of these factors were considered in preparing the District’s budget for fiscal year 2019-2020.
The unassigned ending General Fund balance of $2,710,082 will be available for program resources in
fiscal year 2019-2020.
REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION
This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of Philomath School District No. 17J’s
finances for all those with an interest. Questions concerning any of the information provided in the
report or requests for additional information should be addressed to the Business Manager, Philomath
School District No. 17J, 1620 Applegate Street, Philomath, Oregon 97370.
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PHILOMATH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 17J
Benton County, Oregon
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
June 30, 2019
I.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
A. Description of Government-Wide Financial Statements
The government-wide financial statements (i.e., the statement of net position and the statements of
activities) report information on all of the activities of the District.
B. Reporting Entity
Philomath School District No. 17J functions as a local education agency, serving students in grades
kindergarten through twelve. The District is governed by a five-member board of directors.
Kings Valley Charter School is a charter school sponsored by the District and is reported as a
discretely presented component unit. Their complete financial statements may be obtained from the
District’s administrative offices. The District is not financially responsible for the charter school, but
the nature and significance of their financial relationship with the District is such that exclusion
would cause the District’s financial statements to be misleading or incomplete. The component unit
is presented in a separate column in the government-wide financial statements to emphasize that
they are legally separate organization from the District. Revenues reported by the component unit
as state school fund monies equal the amounts passed through the District.
C. Basis of Presentation – Government-Wide Financial Statements
While separate government-wide and fund financial statements are presented, they are interrelated.
The governmental activities column incorporates data from governmental funds and internal
service funds.
As a general rule, the effect of interfund activity has been eliminated from the government-wide
financial statements.
D. Basis of Presentation – Fund Financial Statements
The fund financial statements provide information about the government’s funds. Separate
statements for each fund category – governmental, and proprietary – are presented. The emphasis
of fund financial statements is on major governmental funds, each displayed in a separate column.
All remaining governmental funds are aggregated and reported as nonmajor funds. Major
individual governmental funds are reported as separate columns in the fund financial statements.
The government reports the following major governmental funds:
General Fund – The General Fund is the primary operating fund of the District. It accounts for
all financial resources except those required to be accounted for in another fund. The primary
sources of revenue are property taxes and state revenues.
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June 30, 2019
Debt Service Fund – The Debt Service Fund accounts for the repayment of the District's longterm debt. The primary source of revenue is property taxes. The primary use of revenue is
payment of principal and interest due on long-term debt .
Additionally, the District reports the following nonmajor governmental funds:
Special Revenue Funds
Federal, State, Local Programs – The Federal, State, and Local Programs Fund accounts for the
proceeds of specific revenue sources that are restricted for specific purposes. The principal
sources of revenue are from county and state revenue sources, federal grants, and transfers
from the General Fund. The primary uses of revenue are for salaries and supplies specified by
the grantor agencies.
Assoc. Student Body Fund – The Fund is used to account for student activity accounts used to
account for various student deposits and monies of clubs associated with the District. The
principal sources of revenues are student deposits and club income. The primary uses are for
club and school activities.
Pool Operations Fund – The Fund accounts for the operating activities of the pool. The principal
sources of revenue are user fees, private donations, and transfers. The primary uses of revenues
are for salaries and benefits of pool employees and payments for pool operating costs.
Capital Projects Fund – The Capital Projects Fund accounts for major capital improvements
within the District. The primary source of revenues are loan proceeds, and transfers from the
General Fund. The primary use of revenue is capital outlay.
The District reports the following proprietary fund:
Internal Service Fund
Unemployment Insurance Fund – The Unemployment Insurance Fund is used to account for
funds allocated for unemployment benefits. The primary sources of revenue are investment
earnings and monies from other local sources. The primary use of revenue is for unemployment
benefits.
The District reports the following fiduciary fund:
Private Purpose Trust Fund – The Private Purpose Trust Fund is used to account for the
transactions and other funds held in a trustee capacity. It is comprised of two parts: (1)
Supplemental Retirement, and (2) Classified Employee Professional Development Fund. The
Supplemental Retirement portion represents the early retirement transactions for the District.
The Classified Employee Professional Development Fund relates to professional development
for classified employees.
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Certain activity occurs during the year involving transfers of resources between funds. In fund
financial statements these amounts are reported at gross amounts as transfers in/out. While
reported in fund financial statements, certain eliminations are made in the preparation of the
government-wide financial statements. Transfers between funds included in governmental
activities are eliminated.
E. Measurement Focus and Basis of Accounting
The accounting and financial reporting treatment is determined by the applicable measurement
focus and basis of accounting. Measurement focus indicates the type of resources being measured
such as current financial resources or economic resources. The basis of accounting indicates the
timing of transactions or events for recognition in the financial statements.
The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resources measurement
focus and the accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are
recorded when a liability is incurred, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Property taxes
are recognized as revenues in the year for which they are levied. Grants and similar items are
recognized as revenue as soon as all eligibility requirements imposed by the provider have been
met.
The governmental fund financial statements are reported using the current financial resources
measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting. Revenues are recognized as soon
as they are both measureable and available. Revenues are considered to be available when they are
collectible within the current period or soon enough thereafter to pay liabilities of the current
period. For this purpose, the government considers revenues to be available if they are collected
within 60 days of the end of the current fiscal period. Expenditures generally are recorded when a
liability is incurred, as under accrual accounting. However, debt service expenditures, as well as
expenditures related to compensated absences, and claims and judgments, are recorded only when
payment is due. General capital asset acquisitions are reported as expenditures in governmental
funds. Issuance of long-term debt and acquisitions under capital leases are reported as other
financing sources.
Property taxes and interest associated with the current fiscal period are all considered to be
susceptible to accrual and so have been recognized as revenues of the current fiscal period.
Expenditure driven grants are recognized as revenue when the qualifying expenditures have been
incurred and all other eligibility requirements have been met, and the amount is received during
the period or within the availability period for this revenue source (within 60 days of year-end). All
other revenue items are considered to be measureable and available only when cash is received by
the government.
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F. Budgetary Information
Annual budgets are adopted on the modified accrual basis of accounting. The District budgets all
funds in accordance with the requirements of state law. Annual appropriated budgets are adopted
for the general, special revenue, debt service, capital projects, internal service, and fiduciary funds.
All funds are budgeted on the modified accrual basis of accounting.
The District begins its budgeting process by appointing budget committee members. The budget
officer prepares a budget, which is reviewed by the budget committee. The budget is then
published in proposed form and is presented at public hearings to obtain taxpayer comments and
approval from the budget committee. The budget is legally adopted by the board of directors by
resolution prior to the beginning of the District's fiscal year.
The board resolution authorizing appropriations for each fund sets the level by which expenditures
cannot legally exceed appropriations. Total instruction, support services, community services, debt
service, capital outlay, operating contingencies, and interfund transfers for each fund are the levels
of control established by the resolution. The detailed budget document, however, is required to
contain more specific detailed information for the aforementioned expenditure categories and
management may revise the detailed line item budgets within appropriation categories.
Unexpected additional resources may be added to the budget through the use of a supplemental
budget and appropriation resolution. Supplemental budgets less than 10% of a fund's original
budget may be adopted by the board of directors at a regular board meeting. A supplemental
budget greater than 10% of a fund's original budget requires hearings before the public, publication
in newspapers, and approval by the board of directors.
Original and supplemental budgets may be modified by the use of appropriation transfers between
the levels of control. Such transfers require approval by the board of directors. During the year,
there was one supplemental budget. The District does not use encumbrances and appropriations
lapse at year-end.
Budget amounts shown in the financial statements reflect the original budget amounts and eight
approved appropriation changes.
G. Assets, Liabilities, Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources, and Net Position/Fund Balance
1. Cash and Cash Equivalents
The District’s cash and cash equivalents are considered to be cash on hand, demand deposits,
and short-term investments with original maturities of three months or less from the date of
acquisition.
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2. Investments
State statutes authorize the District to invest in legally issued general obligations of the United
States, the agencies and instrumentalities of the United States and the states of Oregon,
Washington, Idaho, or California, certain interest-bearing bonds, time deposit open accounts,
certificates of deposit, and savings accounts in banks, mutual savings banks, and savings and
loan associations that maintain a head office or a branch in this state in the capacity of a bank,
mutual savings bank, or savings and loan association, and share accounts and savings accounts
in credit unions in the name of, or for the benefit of, a member of the credit union pursuant to a
plan of deferred compensation.
3. Capital Assets
Capital assets, which include property, plant, and equipment, are reported in the applicable
governmental activities columns in the government-wide financial statements. Capital assets
are defined by the District as assets with an initial, individual cost of more than $5,000 and an
estimated useful life in excess of one year. Such assets are recorded at historical cost or
estimated historical cost where no historical records exist. Donated capital assets are recorded at
estimated fair market value at the date of donation.
The costs of normal maintenance or repairs that do not add to the value of an asset or materially
extend its life are charged to expenditures as incurred and are not capitalized. Major capital
outlays for capital assets and improvements are capitalized as projects are constructed.
Property, plant, and equipment of the District are depreciated using the straight-line method
over the following estimated useful lives:
Assets

Years

Vehicles and Equipment
Buildings and building improvements

5-20
20-50

4. Deferred Outflows/Inflows of Resources (Non-Pension Related)
In addition to assets, the statement of financial position will sometimes report a separate section
for deferred outflows of resources. This separate financial statement element, deferred outflows
of resources, represents a consumption of net position that applies to a future period and will
therefore not be recognized as an outflow of resources (expense/expenditure) until that time.
In addition to liabilities, the statement of financial position will sometimes report a separate
section for deferred inflows of resources. This separate financial statement element, deferred
inflows of resources, represents an acquisition of net position that applies to a future period and
will therefore not be recognized as an inflow of resources (revenue) until that time.
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The District has only one type of item, which arises only under a modified accrual basis of
accounting, that qualifies for reporting in this category. Accordingly, the item, unavailable
revenue, is reported only in the governmental funds balance sheet. The governmental funds
report unavailable revenues from property taxes. These amounts are deferred and recognized
as an inflow of resources in the period that the amounts become available.
5. Net Position Flow Assumption
Sometimes the government will fund outlays for a particular purpose from both restricted (e.g.,
restricted bond or grant proceeds) and unrestricted resources. In order to calculate the amounts
to report as restricted – net position and unrestricted – net position in the government-wide
fund financial statements, a flow assumption must be made about the order in which the
resources are considered to be applied. It is the government’s policy to consider restricted – net
position to have been depleted before unrestricted – net position is applied.
6. Fund Balance Flow Assumption
Sometimes the government will fund outlays for a particular purpose from both restricted and
unrestricted resources (the total of committed, assigned, and unassigned fund balance). In order
to calculate the amounts to report as restricted, committed, assigned, and unassigned fund
balance in the governmental fund financial statements a flow assumption must be made about
the order in which the resources are considered to be applied. It is the government’s policy to
consider restricted fund balance to have been depleted before using any of the components of
unrestricted fund balance. Further, when the components of unrestricted fund balance can be
used for the same purpose, committed fund balance is depleted first, followed by assigned fund
balance. Unassigned fund balance is applied last.
7. Fund Balance Policies
Fund balance of governmental funds is reported in various categories based on the nature of
any limitations requiring the use of resources for specific purposes. The government itself can
establish limitations on the use of resources through either a commitment (committed fund
balance) or an assignment (assigned fund balance).
Nonspendable fund balance are amounts that are in nonspendable form (such as inventory) or
are required to be maintained intact.
Restricted fund balance are amounts constrained to specific purposes by their providers (such
as grantors, bondholders, and higher levels of government), through constitutional provisions,
or by enabling legislation.
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The committed fund balance classification includes amounts that can be used only for the
specific purposes determined by a formal action of the government’s highest level of decisionmaking authority. The school board is the highest level of decision-making authority for the
government that can, by adoption of a resolution prior to the end of the fiscal year, commit fund
balance. Once adopted, the limitation imposed by the resolution remains in place until a similar
action is taken (the adoption of another resolution) to remove or revise the limitation.
Amounts in the assigned fund balance classification are intended to be used by the government
for the specific purposes but do not meet the criteria to be classified as committed. The school
board has by resolution authorized the Superintendent and Business Manager to assign fund
balance. The board may also assign fund balance as it does when appropriating fund balance to
cover a gap between estimated revenue and appropriations in the subsequent year’s
appropriated budget. Unlike commitments, assignments generally only exist temporarily. In
other words, an additional action does not normally have to be taken for the removal of an
assignment. Conversely, as discussed above, an additional action is essential to either remove or
revise a commitment.
The District has adopted a minimum fund balance policy. The board directs the Business
Manager/Superintendent to manage the General Fund’s adopted budget in such a way to plan
for an ending fund cash balance of at least 4.5% of total adopted revenues. 1.0% of the 4.5% will
be held in a special contingency fund. In years for which there are unforeseen negative impacts
to the adopted budget, the board may adjust the cash balance to 3% without a contingency
fund.
H. Revenues and Expenditures/Expenses
1. Program Revenues
Amounts reported as program revenues include 1) charges to customers or applicants who
purchase, use, or directly benefit from goods, services or privileges provided by a given
function or segment and 2) grants and contributions (including special assessments) that are
restricted to meeting the operational or capital requirements of a particular function or segment.
All taxes, including those dedicated for specific purposes, and other internally dedicated
resources are reported as general revenues rather than as program revenues.
2. Property Taxes
Under state law, county governments are responsible for extending authorized property tax
levies, computing tax rates, billing and collecting all property taxes, and making periodic
remittances of collection to entities levying taxes. Property taxes are levied and become a lien as
of July 1 on property values assessed as of June 30. Property taxes are payable in three
installments, which are due on November 15, February 15, and May 15.
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Uncollected property taxes are shown as assets in the governmental funds. Property taxes
collected within approximately 30 days of fiscal year-end are recognized as revenue, while the
remaining are recorded as deferred inflows of resources because they are not deemed available
to finance operations of the current period.
3.

Pensions

For purposes of measuring the net pension liability, deferred outflows of resources and
deferred inflows of resources related to pensions, and pension expense, information about the
fiduciary net position of the Oregon Public Employees Retirement System (PERS) and additions
to/deductions from PERS’ fiduciary net position have been determined on the same basis as
they are reported by PERS. For this purpose, benefit payments (including refunds of employee
contributions) are recognized when due and payable in accordance with the benefit terms.
Investments are reported at fair value.
I. Use of Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and
assumption that affect certain reported amounts and disclosures; accordingly, actual results
could differ from those estimates.
II. DETAILED NOTES ON ALL FUNDS AND ACCOUNT GROUPS
A. Deposits and Investments
Philomath School District No. 17J maintains a cash and cash equivalents pool that is available for
use by all funds. Each fund type's portion of this pool is displayed on the fund financial statements
as cash and cash equivalents. Additionally, several funds held separate cash accounts. Interest
earned on pooled cash and investments is allocated to participating funds based upon their
combined cash and investment balances.
The District participates in an external investment pool (State of Oregon Local Government
Investment Pool). The Pool is not registered with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission as
an investment company. The State’s investment policies are governed by the Oregon Revised
Statutes (ORS) and the Oregon Investment Council (OIC). The State Treasurer is the investment
officer for the OIC and is responsible for all funds in the State Treasury. These funds are invested
exercising reasonable care, skill, and caution. Investments in the Pool are further governed by
portfolio guidelines issued by the Oregon Short-Term Fund Board, which established
diversification percentages and specifies the types and maturities of investments. The portion of the
external investment pool which belongs to local government investment participants is reported in
an Investment Trust Fund in the State’s Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR).
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A copy of the State’s CAFR may be obtained at the Oregon State Treasury, 350 Winter St. N.E.,
Salem, Oregon 97310-0840.
Fair Value Measurement
Fair value is defined as the price that would be received to sell an asset or price paid to transfer a
liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date. Observable
inputs are developed based on market data obtained from sources independent of the reporting
entity. Unobservable inputs are developed based on the best information available about the
assumptions market participants would use in pricing the asset.
The classification of securities within the fair value hierarchy is based on the activity level in the
market for the security type and the inputs used to determine their fair value, as follows:
Level 1 – Unadjusted quoted prices for identical investments in active markets.
Level 2 – Observable inputs other than quoted market prices; and,
Level 3 – Unobservable inputs.
There were no transfers of assets or liabilities among the three levels of the fair value hierarchy for
the year ended June 30, 2019.
Fair values of assets measured on a recurring basis at June 30, 2019 are as follows:

Credit Risk
Oregon statutes authorize the District to invest in obligations of the U.S. Treasury and U.S.
agencies, bankers’ acceptances, repurchase agreements, commercial paper rated A-1 by Standard &
Poor’s Corporation or P-1 by Moody’s Commercial Paper Record, and the Local Government
Investment Pool.
The District has not adopted an investment policy regarding credit risk; however, investments
comply with state statutes.
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Investments
As of June 30, 2019, the District had the following investments:

Oregon Local Government Investment Pool

Credit Quality
Rating

Maturities

Unrated

-

Fair Value
$

8,484,451

Interest Rate Risk
The District does not have a formal policy that limits investment maturities as a means of managing
its exposure to fair value losses arising from increases in interest rates.
Concentration of Credit Risk
The District does not have a formal policy that places a limit on the amount that may be invested in
any one insurer. 100 percent of the District’s investments are in the Oregon Local Government
Investment Pool.
Custodial Credit Risk – Investments
This is the risk that, in the event of the failure of a counterparty, the District will not be able to
recover the value of its investments that are in the possession of an outside party. The District does
not have a policy that limits the amount of investments that can be held by counterparties.
Custodial Credit Risk – Deposits
This is the risk that, in the event of a bank failure, the District’s deposits may not be returned. All
District deposits not covered by Federal Depository Insurance Corporation (FDIC) insurance are
covered by the Public Funds Collateralization Program (PFCP) of the State of Oregon, organized in
accordance with ORS 295. The PFCP is a shared liability structure for participating bank
depositories.
Barring any exceptions, a bank depository is required to pledge collateral valued at a minimum of
10% of their quarter-end public fund deposits if they are considered well capitalized, 25% of their
quarter-end public fund deposits if they are considered adequately capitalized, or 110% of their
quarter-end public fund deposits if they are considered undercapitalized or assigned to pledge
110% by the Office of the State Treasurer.
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In the event of a bank failure, the entire pool of collateral pledged by all qualified Oregon public
funds bank depositories is available to repay deposits of public funds of government entities.
The District holds checking accounts at Citizen Bank, for which deposits are insured by the FDIC
up to $250,000. At June 30, 2019, the District’s had deposits of $250,000 covered by FDIC insurance
and $1,095,168 collateralized under the PFCP.
Deposits
The District’s deposits and investments at June 30, 2019 are as follows:

Cash and investments by fund are as follows:

Restricted cash is for special programs, as well as future payments of principal and interest on longterm debt.
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B. Note Receivable
Philomath School District has a noninterest bearing note receivable from Kings Valley Community
Trust in the face amount of $685,000. However, to reflect the time value of money, the receivable
recorded in the financial statements reflects future payments discounted at an imputed interest rate
of 4.0%, which was the market interest rate at the time the note was signed, February 2014. The note
is due in monthly installments of $3,806, including interest, beginning in March 2014 and ending
February 2029. Interest income recognized during the year was $15,287.
Receivables as of June 30, 2019 are as follows:
Note receivable - face amount
Less: unamortized discount

$

441,444
(75,831)

$

365,613

C. Capital Assets
Capital asset activity for the year ended June 30, 2019 was as follows:
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Depreciation was not charged to specific functions or programs of the District. Capital assets of the
District are for the use of the entire District and are therefore unallocated.
Capital assets are reported on the statement of net position as follows:

D. Interfund Transfers
Interfund transfers during the year consisted of:

Transfers were made to cover future capital projects, and current debt service payments.
E. Compensated Absences
The following is a summary of compensated absences transactions for the year:
Beginning
Balance
Compensated absences

$

Additions

59,321

$

6,948

Ending
Balance

Reductions
$

-

$

66,269

The General Fund has traditionally been used to liquidate compensated absences liabilities.
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F. Long-Term Liabilities
1. Changes in Long-Term Liabilities
The following is a summary of long-term liabilities transactions for the year:

2. Citizens Bank Loan
The District entered into a financing agreement dated February 22, 2016 for the purchase of
vehicles, which are pledged as collateral. The agreement calls for monthly payments of
principal and interest of $738. If the District is unable to make payments, the agreement
contains an event of default; the lender may increase the interest rate by 5.00%. The capital
projects fund has been used to liquidate the debt.
3. Limited Tax Pension Obligation Bonds
The District participated in the OSBA Pension Bond Pool for the purpose of funding the
District’s allocated portion of the PERS Unfunded Actuarial Liability (UAL); District assets are
pledged as collateral. A bond was issued on October 9, 2002. The bond is being amortized over
26 years. Interest rates are fixed and range between 2.06% and 6.1%.
Interest rates increase in accordance with the original bond agreement. Interest is due
semiannually on June 30 and December 30. The Debt Service Fund is used to liquidate the debt.
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4. Construction Bonds – Series 2010
On August 23, 2010, the District issued general obligation bonds in the amount of $29,498,268
for the purpose of funding various construction projects within the District, which are pledged
as collateral. Interest rates are fixed and range between 2.5% and 5.47%. Interest rates increase
in accordance with the original bond agreements. Interest is due semiannually on June 15 and
December 15.
Of the $29,498,268 in construction bonds issued, $20,000,000 consists of Qualified School
Construction Bonds (QSCB) that provide for an interest rate subsidy of approximately 97.95%
by the federal government. Annual interest expense on QSCB bonds amounts to $1,094,400. Of
this amount, $1,072,000 is subsidized by the federal government, resulting in an annual net
interest cost to the District of $24,200. The interest subsidy is recorded as revenue in the Debt
Service Fund.
The total interest column in the future maturities table will be offset by federal interest subsidy
revenue in the amount of $13,936,000. The Debt service fund has traditionally been used to
liquidate long-term debt.
5. Limited Tax Pension Obligation Bonds, Refunding Series 2011
On August 11, 2011, the District issued limited tax pension obligation bonds in the amount of
$400,000 to currently refund the 2002 limited tax pension bonds; District assets are pledged as
collateral. Interest rates are fixed at 4.12%.
The current refunding met the requirements of an in-substance debt defeasance and the
refunded 2002 limited tax pension bonds were removed from the District’s government-wide
financial statements. The Debt Service fund has traditionally been used to liquidate the longterm debt.
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6. Future Maturities of Long-Term Liabilities
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G. General Obligation Debt Capacity
ORS 328.245 establishes a parameter of bonded indebtedness for school districts. Kindergarten
through twelfth grade school districts may issue an aggregate principal amount up to 7.95% of
the Real Market Value of all taxable properties within the district. Information on the District’s
general obligation debt capacity is presented below.

(1)

The District’s fiscal year commences July 1 and ends on June 30 of the following year (the “Fiscal
Year”). Source: Benton County Department of Assessment and Taxation.

(2)

Represents voter-approved, unlimited-tax general obligations of the District.

H. Deferred Inflows/Outflows of Resources
Deferred inflows and outflows of resources summarized on the statement of net position are
comprised of the following:
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I.

Constraints on Fund Balances

Constraints on fund balances reported on the balance sheet are as follows:

III. STEWARDSHIP, COMPLIANCE, AND ACCOUNTABILITY
During the year ended June 30, 2019, the District expended funds in excess of amounts
appropriated as follows:

IV. OTHER INFORMATION
A. Risk Management
The District is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft of, damage to and destruction of
assets; errors and omissions; and natural disasters for which the District carries commercial
insurance. In addition, the District maintains an Unemployment Insurance Fund for the payment of
future unemployment claims. No liability for unpaid unemployment claims has been recorded, as
management is unable to reasonably estimate the amount or timing of future claims.
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B. Retirement Plans
1. Oregon Public Employees Retirement System
General Information about the Pension Plan
Name of Pension Plan
The Oregon Public Employees Retirement System (PERS) consists of a single cost-sharing
multiple-employer defined benefit plan.
Description of Benefit Terms
Plan Benefits – PERS Pension (Chapter 238)
Plan benefits of the System are established by the legislature pursuant to Oregon Revised
Statute (ORS) Chapters 238 and 238A
PERS Pension
The ORS Chapter 238 Defined Benefit Pension Plan is closed to new members hired on or after
August 29, 2003.
Pension Benefits
The PERS retirement allowance is payable monthly for life. It may be selected from 13
retirement benefit options. These options include survivorship benefits and lump-sum refunds.
The basic benefit is based on years of service and final average salary. A percentage (2.0 percent
for police and fire employees, 1.67 percent for general service employees) is multiplied by the
number of years of service and the final average salary. Benefits may also be calculated under
either a formula plus annuity (for members who were contributing before August 21, 1981) or a
money match computation if a greater benefit results.
Death Benefits
Upon the death of a non-retired member, the beneficiary receives a lump-sum refund of the
member’s account balance (accumulated contributions and interest). In addition, the beneficiary
will receive a lump-sum payment from employer funds equal to the account balance, provided
one or more of the following conditions are met:
Member was employed by a PERS employer at the time of death
Member died within 120 days after termination of PERS-covered employment
Member died as a result of injury sustained while employed in a PERS-covered job, or
Member was on an official leave of absence from a PERS-covered job at the time of death
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Disability Benefits
A member with 10 or more years of creditable service who becomes disabled from other than
duty-connected causes may receive a non-duty disability benefit. A disability resulting from a
job-incurred injury or illness qualifies a member (including PERS judge members) for disability
benefits regardless of the length of PERS-covered service.
Upon qualifying for a either a non-duty or duty disability, service time is computed to age 58
(55 for police and fire members) when determining monthly benefit.
Benefit Changes after Retirement
Members may choose to continue participation in a variable equities investment account after
retiring and may experience annual benefit fluctuations due to changes in the market value of
equity investments.
Under ORS 238.360 monthly benefits are adjusted annually through cost-of-living changes. The
cap on the COLA in fiscal year 2015 and beyond will vary based on the amount of the annual
benefit, in accordance with Moro decision.
OPSRP Pension Program (OPSRP DB)
Pension Benefits
The ORS Chapter 238A Defined Benefit Pension Program provides benefits to members hired
on or after August 29, 2003.
This portion of OPSRP provides a life pension funded by employer contributions. Benefits are
calculated with the following formula for members who attain normal retirement age: police
and fire – 1.8 percent is multiplied by the number of years of service and the final average
salary.
Normal retirement age for police and fire members is age 60 or age 53 with 25 years of
retirement credit. To be classified as a police and fire member, the individual must have been
employed continuously as a police and fire member for at least five years immediately
preceding retirement.
General Service: 1.5 percent is multiplied by the number of years of service and the final
average salary. Normal retirement age for general service members is age 65, or age 58 with 30
years of retirement credit. A member of the pension program becomes vested on the earliest of
the following dates: the date the member completes 600 hours of service in each of five calendar
years, the date the member reaches normal retirement age, and, if the pension program is
terminated, the date on which the termination becomes effective.
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Death Benefits
Upon the death of a non-retired member, the spouse or other person who is constitutionally
required to be treated in the same manner as the spouse receives for life 50 percent of the
pension that would otherwise have been paid to the deceased member.
Disability Benefits
A member who has accrued 10 or more years of retirement credits before the member becomes
disabled or a member who becomes disabled due to job-related injury shall receive a disability
benefit of 45 percent of the member’s salary determined as of the last full month of employment
before the disability occurred.
Benefit Changes After Retirement
Under ORS 238A.210 monthly benefits are adjusted annually through cost-of-living changes.
The cap on the COLA in fiscal year 2015 and beyond will vary based on the amount of the
annual benefit, in accordance with Moro decision.
Contributions
PERS funding policy provides for monthly employer contributions at actuarially determined
rates. These contributions, expressed as a percentage of covered payroll, are intended to
accumulate sufficient assets to pay benefits when due. This funding policy applies to the PERS
Defined Benefit Plan and the Other Postemployment Benefit Plans.
Employer contribution rates during the period were based on the December 31, 2015 actuarial
valuation, which became effective July 1, 2017. The State of Oregon and certain schools,
community colleges, and political subdivisions have made unfunded actuarial liability
payments, and their rates have been reduced.
Employer contributions for the year ended June 30, 2019 were $2,266,879.
Pension Plan Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR)
Oregon PERS produces an independently audited CAFR which can be found at:
https://www.oregon.gov/pers/Documents/Financials/CAFR/2017-CAFR.pdf. For purposes
of measuring the net pension liability, deferred outflows and inflows of resources related to
pensions, and pension expense, information about the fiduciary net position of Oregon PERS
and additions to/deductions from Oregon PERS’ fiduciary net position have been determined
on the same basis as they are reported by Oregon PERS. For this purpose, benefit payments
(including refunds of employee contributions) are recognized when due and payable in
accordance with the benefit terms. Investments are reported at fair value.
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Actuarial Valuations
The employer contribution rates effective July 1, 2017, through June 30, 2019, were set using the
entry age normal actuarial cost method.
For the Tier One/Tier Two component of the PERS Defined Benefit Plan, this method produced
an employer contribution rate consisting of (1) an amount for normal cost (the estimated
amount necessary to finance benefits earned by the employees during the current service year),
(2) an amount for the amortization of unfunded actuarial accrued liabilities, which are being
amortized over a fixed period with new unfunded actuarial accrued liabilities being amortized
over 20 years.
For the OPSRP Pension Program component of the PERS Defined Benefit Plan, this method
produced an employer contribution rate consisting of (a) an amount for normal cost (the
estimated amount necessary to finance benefits earned by the employees during the current
service year), (b) an actuarially determined amount for funding a disability benefit component,
and (c) an amount for the amortization of unfunded actuarial accrued liabilities, which are
being amortized over a fixed period with new unfunded actuarial liabilities being amortized
over 16 years.
Actuarial Methods and Assumptions:
Valuation Date

December 31, 2016

Measurement Date

June 30, 2018

Experience Study

2016, published July 26, 2017

Actuarial Assumptions:
Actuarial Cost Method

Entry age normal

Inflation Rate

2.50 percent

Long-term Expected Rate of
Return

7.20 percent

Discount Rate

7.20 percent

Projected Salary Increases

3.50 percent
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Cost of
(COLA)

Mortality

living

adjustment Blend of 2.00% COLA and graded COLA
(1.25%/.15%) in accordance with Moro decision;
blend based on service.
Health retirees and beneficiaries: RP-2000 sexdistinct, generational per Scale BB, with collar
adjustments and set-backs as described in the
valuation.
Active members: Mortality rates are a
percentage of health retiree rates that vary by
group, as described in the valuation.
Disabled retirees: Mortality rates are a
percentage (70% for males, 95% for females) of
the RP-2000 sex distinct, generational per scale
BB, disabled mortality table.

Actuarial valuations of an ongoing plan involve estimates of the value of reported amounts and
assumptions about the probability of events far into the future.
Actuarially determined amounts are subject to continual revision as actual results are compared
to past expectations and new estimates are made about the future. Experience studies are
performed as of December 31 of even numbered years. The methods and assumptions shown
above are on the 2016 Experience Study, which reviewed experience for the four-year period
ended December 31, 2016.
Discount Rate
The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 7.20 percent. The projection of
cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that contributions from plan members
and those of the contributing employers are made at the contractually required rates, as
actuarially determined.
Based on those assumptions, the pension plan’s fiduciary net position was projected to be
available to make all projected future benefit payments of current plan members. Therefore, the
long-term expected rate of return on Plan investments was applied to all periods of projected
benefit payments to determine the total pension liability.
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Long-Term Expected Rate of Return
To develop an analytical basis for the selection of the long-term expected rate of return
assumption, in July 2015 the PERS Board reviewed long-term assumptions developed by both
Milliman’s capital market assumptions team and the Oregon Investment Council’s (OIC)
investment advisors. Each asset class assumption is based on a consistent set of underlying
assumptions, and includes adjustment for the inflation assumption.
These assumptions are not based on historical returns, but instead are based on a forwardlooking capital market economic model.
For more information on the Plan’s portfolio, assumed asset allocation, and the long-term
expected rate of return for each major asset class, calculated using both arithmetic and
geometric means, see PERS’ audited financial statements at:
https://www.oregon.gov/pers/Documents/Financials/CAFR/2018-CAFR.pdf
Assumed Asset Allocation
Asset Class
Cash

Low Range

High Range

OIC Target

0.0%

3.0%

0.0%

Debt Securities

15.0%

25.0%

20.0%

Public Equity

32.5%

42.5%

37.5%

Private Equity

13.5%

21.5%

17.5%

Real Estate

9.5%

15.5%

12.5%

Alternative Equity

0.0%

12.5%

12.5%

Opportunity Portfolio

0.0%

3.0%

0.0%

Total

100.0%

Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of
Resources Related to Pensions
At June 30, 2019, the District reported a liability of $10,120,293 for its proportionate share of the
net pension liability. The net pension liability was measured at June 30, 2018, and the total
pension liability used to calculate the net pension liability was determined by an actuarial
valuation as of that date.
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The District’s proportion of the net pension liability was based on a projection of the District’s
long-term share of contributions to the pension plan relative to the projected contributions of all
participating employers, actuarially determined. At December 31, 2018 the District’s proportion
was 0.06680642%.
For the year ended June 30, 2019, the District recognized pension expense of $1,905,721. At June
30, 2019, the District reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources
related to pensions from the following sources:

Amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources related to pensions resulting from
contributions subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as a reduction of the net
pension liability in the year ended June 30, 2019.
Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources
related to pensions will be recognized in subsequent years as follows:
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Sensitivity of the District’s Proportionate Share of the Net Pension Liability to Changes in the Discount
Rate
The following presents the District’s proportionate share of the net pension liability calculated
using the discount rate of 7.20 percent, as well as what the District’s proportionate share of the
net pension liability would be if it were calculated using a higher discount rate that is 1percentage-point lower (6.20 percent) or 1-percentage-point higher (8.20 percent) than the
current rate.
District’s proportionate share of the net pension liability (asset):
1% Decrease
(6.2%)
$

16,912,921

Discount Rate
(7.2%)
$

10,120,293

1% Increase
(8.2%)
$

4,513,534

Changes Subsequent to the Measurement Date
We are not aware of any changes subsequent to the June 30, 2018 measurement date that meet
this requirement and thus would require a brief description under GASB standard.
C. Other Post-Employment Benefits (GASB 75) RHIA – Oregon PERS Plan
1. Oregon Public Employees Retirement System (PERS) Retirement Health Insurance
Account (RHIA) Other Post-Employment Benefit (OPEB) Plan (the Plan)
General Information about the OPEB Plan
Name of OPEB Plan
The Oregon PERS RHIA consists of a single cost-sharing multiple-employer defined benefit
OPEB plan.
Description of Benefit Terms
Plan Benefits – PERS RHIA (Chapter 238)
Plan benefits of the System are established by the legislature pursuant to Oregon Revised
Statute (ORS) Chapters 238 and 238A, and the Internal Revenue Code Section 401(a).
OPEB Membership
The ORS Chapter 238 Defined Benefit OPEB Plan is closed to new members hired on or after
August 29, 2003.
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To be eligible to receive this monthly payment toward the premium cost the member must: (1)
have eight years or more of qualifying service in PERS at the time of retirement or receive a
disability allowance as if the member had eight years or more of creditable service in PERS, (2)
receive both Medicare Parts A and B coverage, and (C) enroll in a PERS-sponsored health plan.
As of June 30, 2018, the inactive RHIA plan participants currently receiving benefits totaled
46,033, and there were 56,200 active and 15,215 inactive members who meet the requirements to
receive RHIA benefits when they retire.
Basis of Accounting
Contributions for employers are recognized on the accrual basis of accounting. Employer
contributions to PERS are calculated based on creditable compensation for active members
reported by employers. Employer contributions are accrued when due pursuant to legal
requirements.
Consistent with GASB Statement No. 75, paragraph 59(a), employer proportions are determined
as a measure of the proportionate relationship of the employer to all employers consistent with
the manner in which contributions to the OPEB plan are determined.
Contributions
Employer contributions for the year ended June 30, 2019 were $252,813.
OPEB RHIA Plan Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR)
All assumptions, methods, and plan provisions used in these calculations are described in the
Oregon PERS RHIA Cost-Sharing Multiple-Employer OPEB Plan Schedules of Employer
Allocations and OPEB Amounts by Employer report, as of and for the year ended June 30, 2018.
That independently audited report was dated March 1, 2019 and can be found at:
https://www.oregon.gov/pers/EMP/Documents/GASB/2019/GASB-75-RHIA-YE-06-302018.pdf
Proportionate Share Allocation Methodology
The basis for the employer’s proportion is determined by comparing the employer’s actual,
legally required contributions made during the fiscal year to the Plan with the total actual
contributions made in the fiscal year of all employers. If the employer did not make
contributions during the fiscal year, their proportionate share will be set to zero and the
employer will be allocated no proportionate share of the OPEB amounts.
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Actuarial Methods and Assumptions:
Valuation Date

December 31, 2016

Measurement Date

June 30, 2018

Experience Study

2016, published July 26, 2017

Actuarial Assumptions:
Actuarial Cost Method

Entry age normal

Inflation Rate

2.50 percent

Long-term Expected Rate of Return

7.20 percent

Discount Rate

7.20 percent

Projected Salary Increases

3.50 percent

Retiree healthcare participation

Healthy retirees: 38%; disabled retirees: 20%

Mortality

Health retirees and beneficiaries: RP-2000 sexdistinct, generational per Scale BB, with collar
adjustments and set-backs as described in the
valuation.
Active members: Mortality rates are a percentage of
health retiree rates that vary by group, as described in
the valuation.
Disabled retirees: Mortality rates are a percentage
(70% for males, 95% for females) of the RP-2000 sex
distinct, generational per scale BB, disabled mortality
table.

Actuarial valuations of an ongoing plan involve estimates of the value of projected benefits and
assumptions about the probability of events far into the future. Actuarially determined amounts
are subject to continual revision as actual results are compared to past expectations and new
estimates are made about the future.
Experience studies are performed as of December 31 of even numbered years. The methods and
assumptions shown above are on the 2016 Experience Study, which reviewed experience for the
four-year period ended December 31, 2016.
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Discount Rate
The discount rate used to measure the total OPEB liability at June 30, 2018 was 7.20. The
projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that contributions from
plan members and those of the contributing employers are made at the contractually required
rates, as actuarially determined.
Based on those assumptions, the RHIA plan’s fiduciary net position was projected to be
available to make all projected future benefit payments of current plan members. Therefore, the
long-term expected rate of return on OPEB plan investments for the RHIA was applied to all
periods of projected benefit payments to determine the total OPEB liability.
Long-Term Expected Rate of Return
To develop an analytical basis for the selection of the long-term expected rate of return
assumption, in July 2015 the PERS Board reviewed long-term assumptions developed by both
Milliman’s capital market assumptions team and the Oregon Investment Council’s (OIC)
investment advisors. Each asset class assumption is based on a consistent set of underlying
assumptions, and includes adjustment for the inflation assumption. These assumptions are not
based on historical returns, but instead are based on a forward-looking capital market economic
model.
For more information on the Plan’s portfolio, assumed asset allocation, and the long-term
expected rate of return for each major asset class, calculated using both arithmetic and
geometric means, see PERS’ audited financial statements at:
https://www.oregon.gov/pers/Documents/Financials/CAFR/2018-CAFR.pdf
Depletion Date Projection
GASB 75 generally requires that a blended discount rate be used to measure the Total OPEB
Liability (the Actuarial Accrued Liability calculated using the Individual Entry Age Normal
Cost Method).
The long-term expected return on plan investments may be used to discount liabilities to the
extent that the plan’s Fiduciary Net Position (fair market value of assets) is projected to cover
benefit payments and administrative expenses.
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OPEB Assets, OPEB Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of Resources
Related to OPEB
At June 30, 2019, the District reported an asset of $81,707 for its proportionate share of the OPEB
asset. The OPEB asset was measured at June 30, 2018, and the total OPEB asset used to calculate
the net OPEB asset was determined by an actuarial valuation as of that date.
The District’s proportion of the net OPEB asset was based on a projection of the District’s longterm share of contributions to the OPEB plan relative to the projected contributions of all
participating employers, actuarially determined.
At December 31, 2018 the District’s proportion was 0.07319678%. For the year ended June 30,
2019, the District recognized OPEB credit of $7,948. At June 30, 2019, the District reported
deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEB from the
following sources:

Differences between expected and actual experience, changes in assumptions, and changes in
employer proportion are amortized over the average remaining service lives of all plan
participants, including retirees, determined as of the beginning of the respective measurement
period.
Employers are required to recognize OPEB expense based on the balance of the closed period
“layers” attributable to each measurement period. The average remaining service life
determined as of the beginning of the June 30, 2018 measurement period is 3.3 years.
Amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources related to OPEB resulting from
contributions subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as a reduction of the net
OPEB asset in the year ended June 30, 2019.
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Other amounts reported by the District as deferred outflows or inflows of resources related to
OPEB will be recognized in OPEB expense in subsequent years as follows:

Sensitivity of the District’s Proportionate Share of the Net OPEB Asset to Changes in the Discount Rate
The following presents the District’s proportionate share of the net OPEB asset calculated using
the discount rate of 7.20 percent, as well as what the District’s proportionate share of the net
OPEB asset would be if it were calculated using a higher discount rate that is 1-percentage-point
lower (6.20 percent) or 1-percentage-point higher (8.20 percent) than the current rate.
District’s proportionate share of the net OPEB (asset) liability:
1% Decrease
(6.2%)
$

(47,547)

Discount Rate
(7.2%)
$

(81,707)

1% Increase
(8.2%)
$

(110,762)

Changes Subsequent to the Measurement Date
We are not aware of any changes subsequent to the June 30, 2018 measurement date that meet
this requirement and thus would require a brief description under GASB standard.
D. Other Post-Employment Benefits (GASB 75) – District Medical Benefit Plan
1. Other Post-Employment Benefit (OPEB) District Medical Benefit Plan (the Plan)
General Information about the OPEB Plan
Name of OPEB Plan
The District provides a single-employer, retiree benefit plan that provides post-employment
health, dental, and vision benefits to eligible employees and their spouses.
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There are active and retired members in the plan. Benefits and eligibility for members are
established through various collective bargaining agreements.
Plan Descriptions, Benefit Terms, Eligibility
The collective bargaining agreement with classified employees includes three policies for other
post-employment benefits:
Policy one: Eligible employees must be hired prior to July 1, 1997, complete 10 years of
service, and reach age 58 for the year ended June 30, 2013 and age 59 and 60 for the years
ending June 30, 2014 and 2015, respectively. Benefits include either insurance premiums
paid up to the District cap for family medical, dental, and vision coverage, or in lieu of
insurance coverage, an annual stipend equal to 50% of the family premium.
Policy two: Eligible employees must be hired between July 1, 1997 and June 30, 2001,
complete 12 years of service, and reach age 58 for the year ended June 30, 2013 and age
59 and 60 for the years ending June 30 2014, and 2015, respectively.
Benefits include either insurance premiums paid up to the District cap for single
medical, dental and vision coverage, or in lieu of insurance coverage, an annual stipend
equal to 50% of the single premium.
Policy three: Eligible employees must be hired on or after July 1, 2001, complete 15 years
of service and reach age 58 for the year ended June 30, 2013 and age 59 and 60 for the
years ending June 30, 2014 and 2015, respectively. Benefits include either insurance
premiums paid up to the District cap at percentages based on total years of service for
single medical, dental, and vision coverage, or in lieu of insurance coverage, an annual
stipend equal to 50% of the single premium. The percentage of the District-paid
insurance cap ranges from 75% to 100% based on total years of service between 15 and
30 years.
All classified policies are payable to the earlier of age 65 or the retiree’s date of death.
The collective bargaining agreements with confidential and supervisory employees include
three policies for other post-employment benefits:
Policy one: Eligible employees must be hired prior to July 1, 1997, complete 10 years of
service, and reach age 58. Benefits include either insurance premiums paid up to the
District cap for family medical, dental, and vision coverage, or in lieu of insurance
coverage, an annual stipend equal to 50% of the two-party premium.
Policy two: Eligible employees must be hired between July 1, 1997 and December 31,
2005, complete 12 years of service, and reach age 58.
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Benefits include either insurance premiums paid up to the District cap for single
medical, dental, and vision coverage, or in lieu of insurance coverage, an annual stipend
equal to 50% of the single premium.
Policy three: Eligible employees must be hired on or after January 1, 2006, complete 15
years of service, and reach age 58. Benefits include either insurance premiums paid up to
the District cap for single medical, dental and vision coverage, or in lieu of insurance
coverage, an annual stipend equal to 50% of the single premium.
Confidential and supervisory policies one and two are payable to the earlier of seven years, age
65, or the retiree’s date of death.
The collective bargaining agreement with licensed and administrative employees includes four
policies for other post-employment benefits:
Policy one: Eligible employees must be hired prior to January 1, 1995, complete nine
years of service, and reach age 55, or 30 years in PERS. Benefits include either insurance
premiums paid up to the District cap for two-party medical and dental coverage, or in
lieu of insurance coverage, an annual stipend equal to 50% of the two-party premium.
Policy two: Eligible employees must be hired between January 1, 1995 and June 30, 1997,
complete 12 years of service, and reach age 55, or 30 years in PERS. Benefits include
either insurance premiums paid up to the District cap for two-party medical and dental
coverage, or in lieu of insurance coverage, an annual stipend equal to 50% of the twoparty premium.
Policy three: Eligible employees must be hired between July 1, 1997 and December 31,
2004, complete 12 years of service, and reach age 55, or 30 years in PERS. Benefits
include either insurance premiums paid up to the District cap for single medical and
dental coverage, or in lieu of insurance coverage, an annual stipend equal to 50% of the
single premium.
Policy four: Eligible employees must be hired after December 31, 2004, complete 15 years
of service, and reach age 55, or 30 years in PERS. Benefits include either insurance
premiums paid up to the District cap for single medical and dental coverage, or in lieu
of insurance coverage, an annual stipend equal to 50% of the single premium.
Licensed and administrative policies one and two are payable for a maximum of ten years or to
age 65. Policies one and two also include a surviving spouse benefit. Under the surviving
spouse benefit, the District will pay single-party medical coverage for the spouse until the
earlier of the spouse turning age 65, or when the retiree’s coverage would have ended.
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Policy three is payable for the earlier of 10 years, age 65, or the retiree’s date of death. Policy
four is payable for the earlier of five years, age 65, or the retiree’s date of death.
The District’s post-employment healthcare plan, established in accordance with Oregon Revised
Statutes (ORS) 243.303, stipulates that for the purpose of establishing healthcare premiums, the
rate must be based on all plan members, including both active employees and retirees. The
difference between retiree claims cost, which because of the effect of age is generally higher in
comparison to all plan members, and the amount of retiree healthcare premiums represent the
District’s implicit employer contribution.
Participant Statistics
As of June 30, 2019, there were 178 active participants and 31 retirees in the Medical Benefit
plan. The average attained age of active participants is 45.8, and average years of past service is
8. The average age of retirees receiving benefits is 62.1 and the average retiree age is 58.6. The
District did not establish an irrevocable trust (or equivalent arrangement) to account for this
plan.
Funding Policy
The benefits from this program are paid by the District on a self-pay basis and the required
contribution is based on projected pay-as-you-go financing requirements. There is no obligation
on the part of the District to fund these benefits in advance.
Actuarial Methods and Assumptions:
The District engaged an actuary to perform an evaluation as of June 30, 2019 using age entry
normal, level percent of salary Actuarial Cost Method.
The Single Employer Pension Plan liability was determined using the following actuarial
assumptions, applied to all periods including the measurement:
Valuation Date

June 30, 2019

Measurement Dates/Fiscal Year Ends

June 30, 2017 through June 30, 2019

Actuarial Assumptions:
Actuarial Cost Method
Interest Rate for
Future Liabilities

Entry age normal
Discounting 3.87 percent per year, based on all years discounted at
municipal bond rate
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PHILOMATH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 17J
Benton County, Oregon
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
June 30, 2019
General Inflation

2.50 percent per year

Salary Scale

Annual salary increases for employees are assumed to
be 5% annually; Stipends for administrative and
licensed retirees are assumed to increase by 2.5%
annually

Mortality rates were based on the RP=2000 Active/Healthy Annuitant Mortality Table for males
and females, as appropriate.
Turnover rates were based on percentages developed for the valuation of benefits under
Oregon PERS and vary by years of service. Disability rates were based on percentages
developed for the valuation of benefits under Oregon PERS and vary by employee age.
The projection of benefits for financial reporting purposes does not explicitly incorporate the
potential effects of legal or contractual funding limitations.
Changes in Medical Benefit OPEB Liability
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PHILOMATH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 17J
Benton County, Oregon
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
June 30, 2019
At June 30, 2019, the District reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of
resources related to OPEB from the following sources:

Amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources related to OPEB resulting from
contributions subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as a reduction of the net
OPEB liability in the year ended June 30, 2019. Other amounts reported by the District as
deferred outflows or inflows of resources related to OPEB will be recognized in OPEB expense
in subsequent years as follows:

Sensitivity of the Net OPEB Liability to Changes in Discount and Trend Rates
The following presents the net OPEB liability, calculated using the discount rate of 3.87%, as
well as what the liability would be if it was calculated using a discount rate 1-percentage-point
lower or 1-percentage-point higher than the current rate:
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PHILOMATH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 17J
Benton County, Oregon
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
June 30, 2019
The following presents the net OPEB liability, calculated using the current trend rate, as well as
what the liability would be if it was calculated using a discount rate 1-percentage-point lower or
1-percentage-point higher than the current rate:
June 30 Disclosure
Total OPEB Liability

Current
Trend Rate

1% Decrease
$

1,212,666

$

1,256,820

1% Increase
$

1,306,618

E. Single-Employer Pension Plan (GASB 73) Termination Benefits
1.

Early Retirement Benefits

Plan Description
The District provides a single-employer defined benefit early retirement program for qualifying
administrators and licensed employees, which was established under separate collective
bargaining agreements. Eligible employees must be age 55 or have 30 years’ participation in
PERS, have nine years of service, and be hired before January 1, 1995.
Eligible employees are entitled to a monthly benefit equal to the percentages listed in the table
below times the contractual yearly salary the retiree would have received if fully employed the
following year. In subsequent years, stipends are adjusted to include the cost of living increase
given to teachers on their current contracts. Benefits are payable up to the earlier of reaching
age 65 or receiving 84 monthly payments. Payments terminate at the date of death.
Funding Policy
The benefits from this program are fully paid and, consequently, no contributions by employees
are required. There is no obligation to fund these benefits in advance; however, the District has
established a post-retirement fund to accumulate assets to pay these benefits in the future.
Contributions to the fund are not an actuarially determined basis. The only obligation is to
make current benefit payments due each fiscal year.
Payments are made on a pay-as-you-go basis each year out of the Private Purpose Trust Fund.
The assets held in trust for early retirement are in the custody of the District, and therefore,
cannot be included in the actuarial value of plan assets in the schedule of funding progress. An
estimate of this liability for current retirees is done annually. There is no separately issued
financial report for the plan.
Actuarial Methods and Assumptions
Actuarial valuations of an ongoing plan involve estimates of the value of reported amounts and
assumptions about the probability of occurrence of events far into the future.
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PHILOMATH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 17J
Benton County, Oregon
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
June 30, 2019
Examples include assumptions about mortality rates, withdrawal rates, retirement rates,
investment rate of return of 3.87%, and annual cost-of-living increase of 2.5%. Amounts
determined regarding funded status of the plan and the annual required contribution of the
employer are subject to continual revision as actual results are compared with past expectations
and new estimates are made about the future.
The schedules of the District’s proportionate share of the OPEB medical stipend benefit and
District contributions, presented as required supplementary information following the notes to
the basic financial statements, presents multi-year trend information that shows whether the
actuarial value of plan assets is increasing or decreasing over time relative to actuarial accrued
liabilities for benefits.
The District engaged an actuary to perform an evaluation as of June 30, 2019 using age entry
normal, level percent of salary Actuarial Cost Method. The Single Employer Pension Plan
liability was determined using the following actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods
including the measurement:
Valuation Date

June 30, 2019

Measurement Dates/Fiscal Year Ends

June 30, 2017 through June 30, 2019

Actuarial Assumptions:
Actuarial Cost Method
Interest Rate for
Future Liabilities

Entry age normal
Discounting 3.87 percent per year, based on all years discounted at
municipal bond rate

General Inflation

2.50 percent per year

Salary Scale

Annual salary increases for employees are assumed to
be 5% annually; Stipends for administrative and
licensed retirees are assumed to increase by 2.5%
annually

Mortality rates were based on the RP=2000 Active/Healthy Annuitant Mortality Table for males
and females, as appropriate.
Turnover rates were based on percentages developed for the valuation of benefits under
Oregon PERS and vary by years of service. Disability rates were based on percentages
developed for the valuation of benefits under Oregon PERS and vary by employee age.
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PHILOMATH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 17J
Benton County, Oregon
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
June 30, 2019
The projection of benefits for financial reporting purposes does not explicitly incorporate the
potential effects of legal or contractual funding limitations.
Changes in Stipend Benefit Pension Liability

Sensitivity of the Net Stipend Liability to Changes in Discount and Trend Rates
The following presents the net Stipend liability, calculated using the discount rate of 3.87%, as
well as what the liability would be if it was calculated using a discount rate 1-percentage-point
lower or 1-percentage-point higher than the current rate:

2.

Deferred Compensation Plan

The District has authorized a deferred compensation plan to be made available to its employees
wherein they may execute an individual agreement with the District for amounts earned by
them, not to be paid until a future date when they are terminated by reason of death, permanent
disability, retirement, or separation.
Under the plan document, the District has a fiduciary responsibility to administer the plan in
accordance with the requirements of the Internal Revenue Service. The District has no liability
for any losses that may be incurred under the plan.
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PHILOMATH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 17J
Benton County, Oregon
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
June 30, 2019
F. Tax Deferred Annuities
The District has tax deferred annuity contracts established under Section 403(b) of the Internal
Revenue Code. District paid contributions are payable based on an employee’s full-time equivalent.
The District made contributions of $157,473 during the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019.
G. New Pronouncements
For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019, the District implemented the following new accounting
standards:
GASB Statement No. 88, Certain Disclosures Related to Debt, Including Borrowing and Direct
Placements – This statement addresses the information that is disclosed in the notes to
government financial statements related to debt, including borrowing and direct placements.
It also clarifies which liabilities governments should include when disclosing information
related to debt.
The District will implement applicable new GASB pronouncements no later than the required
fiscal year. Management has not determined the effect on the financial statements for
implementing any of the following pronouncements:
GASB Statement No. 84, Fiduciary Activities – This statement established criteria and guidance
for identifying fiduciary activities of all state and local governments for accounting and
financial reporting purposes, as well as the reporting requirements for these fiduciary funds.
The statement is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2018.
GASB Statement No. 87, Leases – This statement addresses the accounting and financial
reporting for leases by governments, requiring recognition of certain lease assets and
liabilities for leases that were previously classified as operating leases. The statement is
effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2019.
H. Concentrations
1. Collective Bargaining Agreement
At June 30, 2019, the District had approximately 174 employees who were accounted for under
the governmental activities of the District. Of this total, 94 are certified staff represented by a
union and 67 are classified staff covered by a collective bargaining agreement. 18 are
confidential/administrative staff not covered. The classified agreement extends through June
30, 2020. The new certified agreement was reached in June 2019, ratified in September 2019, and
is effective until June 30, 2021.
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PHILOMATH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 17J
Benton County, Oregon
NOTES TO BASIC FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
June 30, 2019
I.

Restatement

The District’s previously issued financial statements have been restated as follows:

J. Subsequent Events
Management has evaluated subsequent events through December 2, 2019, which was the date that
the financial statements were available to be issued.
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STATE REGULATIONS
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
REQUIRED BY OREGON STATE REGULATIONS

Board of Directors
Philomath School District No. 17J
Philomath, Oregon 97370

We have audited the basic financial statements of Philomath School District No. 17J as of and for the
year ended June 30, 2019, and have issued our report thereon dated December 2, 2019. We conducted
our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America
and Government Auditing Standards.
Compliance
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether Philomath School District No. 17J’s financial
statements are free of material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain
provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grants, including the provisions of Oregon Revised
Statutes, as specified in Oregon Administrative Rules 162-010-0000 through 162-010-0320 of the
Minimum Standards for Audits of Oregon Municipal Corporations, noncompliance with which could
have a direct and material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However,
providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and
accordingly, we do not express such an opinion.
We performed procedures to the extent we considered necessary to address the required comments
and disclosures, which included, but were not limited to, the following:
Deposit of public funds with financial institutions (ORS Chapter 295)
Indebtedness limitations, restrictions, and repayment
Budgets legally required (ORS Chapter 294)
Insurance and fidelity bonds in force or required by law
Programs funded from outside sources
Authorized investment of surplus funds (ORS Chapter 294)
Public contracts and purchasing (ORS Chapters 279A, 279B, 279C)
State school fund factors and calculation

436 1st Avenue W | P.O. Box 1072 | Albany, Oregon 97321
(541) 223-5555 | www.accuitycpas.com | Fax (541) 730-4420
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In connection with our testing, nothing came to our attention that caused us to believe the District was
not in substantial compliance with certain provisions of laws, contracts, and grants, including the
provisions of Oregon Revised Statutes, as specified in Oregon Administrative Rules 162-010-0000
through 162-010-0320 of the Minimum Standards for Audits of Oregon Municipal Corporations, except
as follows:
The District expended funds in excess of amounts appropriated as follows:

OAR 162-010-0230 Internal Control
In planning and performing our audit, we considered the District’s internal control over financial
reporting in order to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on
the basic financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the internal control
over financial reporting. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the
District’s internal control over financial reporting.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent or
detect and correct misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material
misstatement of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented or detected and corrected on a
timely basis.
Our consideration of internal control over financial reporting was for the limited purpose described in
the first paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control
over financial reporting that might be significant deficiencies or material weaknesses, as defined above.
A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less
severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with
governance.
This report is intended solely for the information and use of the board of directors and management of
Philomath School District No. 17J and the Oregon Secretary of State, and is not intended to be, and
should not be used by anyone other than these parties.

Accuity, LLC
December 2, 2019
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PHILOMATH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 17J
Benton County, Oregon
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION REQUIRED BY OREGON DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019
Part A is needed for computing Oregon’s full allocation for ESEA, Title I, and other Federal Funds for Education.
A.

B.

Energy Bill for Heating – All Funds:
Please enter your expenditures for
electricity and heating fuel for these
Functions and Objects.

Function 2540
Function 2550

Replacement of Equipment – General Fund:
Include all General Fund expenditures in object 542, except for the
following exclusions:

Objects 325 and 326
$ 307,624
$
–

$

–

Exclude these functions:
1113, 1122, and 1132
1140
1300
1400

Co-curricular Activities
Pre-Kindergarten
Continuing Education
Summer School

4150
2550
3100
3300

Construction
Pupil Transportation
Food Service
Community Services
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PHILOMATH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 17J
Benton County, Oregon
NOTES TO SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019
I. PURPOSE OF SCHEDULE
The accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards (the “Schedule) includes the
federal award activity of Philomath School District No. 17J under programs of the federal
government for the year ended June 30, 2019. The information in the Schedule is presented in
accordance with the requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 200; Uniform
Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform
Guidance). Because the Schedule presents only a selected portion of the activities of the District, it
is not intended to and does not present the financial position, changes in net position, nor the
operating funds’ revenues and expenses.
II. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT
EXPENDITURES

ACCOUNTING

POLICIES

FOR

FEDERAL

AWARD

A. Basis of Presentation
Expenditures reported on the Schedule are reported on the modified accrual basis of accounting.
Such expenditures are recognized following the cost principles contained in the Uniform Guidance,
wherein certain types of expenditures are not allowable or are limited as to reimbursement. The
District has elected not to use the 10 percent de minimis indirect cost rate allowed under the
Uniform Guidance.
B. Federal Financial Assistance
Pursuant to the Uniform Guidance, federal financial assistance is defined as assistance provided by
a federal agency, either directly or indirectly, in the form of grants, contracts, cooperative
agreements, loans, loan guarantees, property, interest subsidies, insurance, or direct appropriations.
Accordingly, non-monetary federal assistance, including federal surplus property, is included in
federal financial assistance and, therefore, is reported on the schedule of expenditures of federal
awards, if applicable. Federal financial assistance does not include direct federal cash assistance to
individuals. Solicited contracts between the state and federal government for which the federal
government procures tangible goods or services are not considered to be federal financial
assistance.
C. Major Programs
The Uniform Guidance establishes criteria to be used in defining major federal financial assistance
programs. Major programs of the District are those programs selected for testing by the auditor
using a risk assessment model, as well as certain minimum expenditure requirements, as outlined
in the Uniform Guidance.
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PHILOMATH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 17J
Benton County, Oregon
NOTES TO SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019
D. Reporting Entity
The reporting entity is fully described in the notes to the District’s basic financial statements.
Additionally, the schedule of expenditures of federal awards includes all federal programs
administered by the District for the year ended June 30, 2019.
E. Revenue and Expenditure Recognition
The receipt and expenditure of federal awards are accounted for under the modified accrual basis
of accounting. Revenues are recorded as received in cash or on the accrual basis where measurable
and available. Expenditures are recorded when the liability is incurred.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL
REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON
AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE
WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS
Board of Directors
Philomath School District No. 17J
Philomath, Oregon 97370
We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of the governmental
activities, , the aggregate discretely presented component unit, each major fund, and the aggregate
remaining fund information of Philomath School District No. 17J as of and for the year ended June 30,
2019, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise Philomath School
District No. 17J’s basic financial statements, and have issued our report thereon dated December 2,
2019.
The financial statements of Kings Valley Charter School were not audited in accordance with
Governemnt Auditing Standards, and accordingly, this report does not include reporting on internal
control over financial reporting or instances of reportable noncompliance associated with Kings Valley
Charter School.
Internal Control over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered Philomath School
District No. 17J’s internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the
financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of Philomath
School District No. 17J’s internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the
effectiveness of Philomath School District No. 17J’s internal control.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or
detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material
misstatement of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a
timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control
that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged
with governance.
436 1st Avenue W | P.O. Box 1072 | Albany, Oregon 97321
(541) 223-5555 | www.accuitycpas.com | Fax (541) 730-4420
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Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of
this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material
weaknesses or significant deficiencies and therefore, material weaknesses or significant deficiencies
may exist that were not identified. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies,
however, material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.
Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the District’s financial statements are free
from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws,
regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and
material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on
compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit and, accordingly, we do not express
such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed one instance of noncompliance or other matter that is
required to be reported under Government Auditing Standards:
The District expended funds in excess of amounts appropriated as follows:

Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the
entity’s internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in
accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the District’s internal control and
compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose.

Accuity, LLC
Albany, Oregon
December 2, 2019
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON COMPLIANCE FOR EACH MAJOR PROGRAM AND
ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER COMPLIANCE REQUIRED BY THE UNIFORM GUIDANCE

Board of Directors
Philomath School District No. 17J
Philomath, Oregon 97370
Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program
We have audited Philomath School District No. 17J’s compliance with the types of compliance
requirements described in the OMB Compliance Supplement that could have a direct and material effect
on each of the District’s major federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2019. The District's major
federal programs are identified in the summary of auditor’s results section of the accompanying
schedule of findings and questioned costs.
Management’s Responsibility
Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations, contracts, and
grants applicable to its federal programs.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of the District’s major federal
programs based on our audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to above. We conducted
our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States
of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and the audit requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code
of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit
Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance).
Those standards and OMB Circular A-133 require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance with the types of compliance requirements
referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on a major federal program occurred. An
audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence about the District's compliance with those
requirements and performing such other procedures, as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for each major
federal program. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of the District's
compliance.
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Opinion on Each Major Federal Program
In our opinion, Philomath School District No. 17J complied, in all material respects, with the types of
compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on each of its
major federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2019.
Report on Internal Control Over Compliance
Management of Philomath School District No. 17J is responsible for establishing and maintaining
effective internal control over compliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above.
In planning and performing our audit of compliance, we considered the District's internal control over
compliance with the types of requirements that could have a direct and material effect on each major
federal program and to test and report on internal control over compliance in accordance with Uniform
Guidance, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over
compliance. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the District’s internal
control over compliance.
A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control over
compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their
assigned functions, to prevent or detect and correct noncompliance with a type of compliance
requirement of a federal program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over compliance
is a deficiency, of combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance, such that there is a
reasonable possibility that a material noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a
federal program will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A significant
deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal
control over compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program that is less severe
than a material weakness in internal control over compliance, yet important enough to merit attention
by those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first
paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over
compliance that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. We did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses. However,
material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.
The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of our
testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of
the Uniform Guidance. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose.

Accuity, LLC
Albany, Oregon
December 2, 2019
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PHILOMATH SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 17J
Benton County, Oregon
SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019
SECTION I – SUMMARY OF AUDITOR’S RESULTS
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PHILOMATH MIDDLE SCHOOL
Steve Bell, Principal

Chad Matthews, Assistant Principal

To: Buzz Brazeau, Superintendent
From: Steve Bell
Date: January 17, 2020
Re: Math Curriculum Review Update
The middle school math team has met 3 times this school year to review and discuss math
materials. The most productive meetings were November 25 and January 17.
November 25: The middle school math team traveled to Western Oregon University to review
seven different Oregon approved math programs. The middle school team narrowed the
preferred materials to two programs; Big Ideas Math distributed by National Geographic
Learning and Core Focus on Math distributed by SMc Curriculum.
January 17 (morning): A representative of SMc Curriculum came to Philomath Middle School
to meet with the middle school math team to demonstrate the use of Ed Gems, the latest
publication release from SMc Curriculum. Ed Gems has peaked our interest because it has a
specific focus on the middle school learner.
January 17 (afternoon): A meeting will take place including 5th grade teachers and a high school
math teacher. The purpose of this meeting is to share the preferred math materials and gather
input to identify the connections and gaps in math programs for the multiple grade levels.
The middle school math team is excited about the prospect of these programs and believe they
will be able to provide a recommendation for purchase by February 2020.

2021 Chapel Drive

Phone (541) 929-3167
Philomath, Oregon 97370
Fax (541) 929-3180
https://www.philomathsd.net/philomath-middle-school
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MEASURE 98 PROPOSAL
#1 MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY
• CONVERT PHRED SPACE TO MACHINE SPACE
• ADD ELECTRICAL AND VENTILATION
• HOUSE 3D PRINTERS
• EXPAND EXISTING MACHINE SPACE TO HOUSE PROJECT-BASED
CTE LEARNING / EX. STORAGE FACILITIES, BENCHES, PLAQUES, ETC.
• MAN. TECH. INSTRUCTOR NICK TRAINI AND TERRY HEATH
DESIGNING SPACE AND USAGE.
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MEASURE 98 CONT.

#2 PHRED
• MOVING FROM CURRENT LOCATION IN MAN. TECH. TO
STORAGE FACILITY ON EAST SIDE OF MAN. TECH.
BUILDING.
• ADDING DOUBLE DOORS, SHELVING, PAINTING,
INSIDE ACCESS TO MAN. TECH. BUILDING.
• PHRED STUDENTS DESIGNING INTERIOR OF SPACE
• CLEANING PERFORMING ARTS STORAGE TO EXPAND
NEEDED SPACE FOR ADDITIONAL ITEMS.
TOTAL COST #1 & #2 = $30,000
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MEASURE 98 CONT.

#3 ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION
• CREATE PHYSICAL SPACE TO HOUSE ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION SCHOOL
• SHORT RANGE GOAL IS TO HOUSE SCHOOL AT PHS LIBRARY – SPACE WILL
BE USED AS A MEETING AREA UPON ALT. ED. EXIT.
• CONSTRUCT WALL WHICH WILL RUN FROM COMPUTER LAB TO TEACHER
WORK AREA.
• SPACE WILL CONSIST OF EXISTING LAB PLUS NEW CLASS WITH
PORTABLE DIVIDERS.
TOTAL COST: $18,000
INCLUDES NEW WALL,
FURNITURE, AND SUPPLIES.
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MEASURE 98 CONT.

#4 BRIDGE PROGRAM
• SUMMER SCHOOL TRANSITION PROGRAM / 8TH GRADE TO 9TH (POSSIBLE EXPANSION NEXT YEAR
5 – 6TH)
• TARGET CATEGORY 3 STUDENTS
• GOALS: ACADEMIC / SOCIAL / RELATIONSHIPS / ENGAGEMENT
• JUNE 22 – JULY 16 / MONDAY – THURSDAY
• EMPLOY PROGRAM DIRECTOR / 3 TEACHERS / 3 IA
• HOUSE PROGRAM AT PHS
TOTAL COST:
COORDINATOR - $4,500
INSTRUCTORS - $2,176 X 3
IA - $1,024 X 3
TRANSPORTATION / FIELD TRIPS - $23,000 ESTIMATE
Packet page 123 of 196

MEASURE 98 CONT.

#5 CTE COORDINATOR
* FACILITATE AND SECURE INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AND JOB SHADOWING OPPORTUNITIES WITH COMMUNITY
AND
INDUSTRY PARTNERS.
* PROMOTE CTE PROGRAMS THROUGHOUT THE SCHOOL, DISTRICT, AND COMMUNITY.
* CREATE PARTNERSHIPS WITH INDUSTRY MEMBERS TO FACILITATE GUEST SPEAKERS, CAREER DAYS, INTERVIEW
PANELS, FIELD TRIPS, ETC.
* RESEARCH AND REPORT PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR CTE TEACHERS.
* RESEARCH INDUSTRY RECOGNIZED CREDENTIALS AND CERTIFICATES THAT ALIGN WITH CTE COURSES.
* COLLABORATE WITH CTE INSTRUCTORS TO UPDATE PROGRAMS AND CERTIFICATIONS.
* RECORD PERKINS / PATHWAY FUNDING / CODING / GENERAL UPDATES AND MEET APPROPRIATE TIMELINE
RESPONSIBILITIES.
* EXPLORE AND PROMOTE CTE PROGRAM EXPANSION WITH A DISTRICT K-12 VISION.
* COLLABORATE WITH CORE INSTRUCTORS AT PHS TO SECURE CREDIT ALIGNMENT WITH A CROSS-CURRICULAR
VISION.
* DEVELOP A WORKING PARTNERSHIP WITH PMS PROMOTING AN ‘ASSEMBLY LINE’ ALIGNMENT.
* COLLABORATE WITH PHS COUNSELORS TO ENSURE PROPER STUDENT PATHWAY PROGRESSION IN CTE
PROGRAMS.

TOTAL: $7,000 STIPEND / OR FTE ADDITION – PROCESS ONGOING

Packet page 124 of 196

MEASURE 98 CONT.

• #6 SKILLS COACH – 8TH GRADE
• IA WORKING INDIVIDUALLY AND WITH SMALL GROUPS OF
STUDENTS.
• GOALS: TEACH……..
- SOCIAL SKILLS
- ACADEMIC SUPPORT
- BUILD RELATIONSHIP AND MENTORSHIP
- ENCOURAGE BRIDGE PROGRAM PARTICIPATION
TOTAL:
1) IA TO MIDDLE SCHOOL: $30,000 / $15,000 FOR SECOND SEMESTER OF 2019 / 2020 SCHOOL
YEAR

Packet page 125 of 196

MEASURE 98 CONT.

#7 FORESTRY ENHANCEMENT – 2 YEAR PROJECT /
EST. $60,000

• FORESTRY GREENHOUSE: 18’ X 40’ – TOTAL: BUILDING + FOUNDATION / BIDDING
PROJECTS CURRENTLY
- CONCRETE SLAB / DRAINAGE / ELECTRICAL / BASIC IRRIGATION SYSTEM: TO BE LOCATED NORTH OF
WALKING PATH
- REPLACE OLD AND INEFFICIENT EXISTING STRUCTURES (OLD STRUCTURES TORN DOWN)

Packet page 126 of 196

MEASURE 98 CONT.

- NEW STRUCTURE TO LEFT OF WALKING PATH / OPENS SPACE / REDUCES FOUL BALL
DAMAGE.
- OPENS LINE OF VISION / SUPERVISION
- 3 YEAR VISION
1) NEW GREENHOUSE: ALLOWS EFFICIENT
SEEDLING GROWTH FOR SCHOOL YEAR.
2) ELIMINATE OLD STRUCTURES FOR FIELD OF
VISION.
3) ERECT POLE STRUCTURE FOR ENHANCED
MILLING. LOCATION AT EXISTING OLD
GREENHOUSES.
4) FORESTRY ADVISORY GOALS: NEW CLASSROOM
BUILDING / 1.0 ADDITIONAL FORESTRY
INSTRUCTOR (FORD FOUNDATION)
Packet page 127 of 196

MEASURE 98 CONT.

SUMMARY
1) MAN. TECH / PHRED CONVERSION: $30,000
* ELECTRICAL, VENTILATION, STORAGE ROOM CONVERSION, DOUBLE DOORS, PAINT, SHELVING, PASSAGE

2) ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION: $18,000
* WALL CONSTRUCTION, FURNITURE

3) BRIDGE PROGRAM: $37,100
* $14,100 SALARIES, $23,000 ESTIMATED TRANSPORTATION & FIELD TRIPS

4) CTE COORDINATOR: $7,000 STIPEND / OR FTE ADDITION
5) MIDDLE SCHOOL SUCCESS COACH: $15,000 SECOND SEMESTER
6) FORESTRY GREENHOUSE: $30,000 ESTIMATE 1ST YEAR OF PROJECT – IF
PROJECTS COME UNDER BUDGET THERE IS POTENTIAL TO ROLL PROJECT
INTO 1 YEAR INSTEAD OF 2
TOTAL: $137,100
BUDGET: $169,740
Packet page 128 of 196
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Benton County School District 17J
Fiscal Year: 2019-2020

Student Activities Summary Report
From: 7/1/2019

Print Detail

To: 12/31/2019

Page Break by Activity
Exclude Encumbrances

Range Beg.
Balance

Reverse Signs

Subtotal By Journal

Range
Revenue

Range
Expenditures

Balance

47.11

.00

.00

47.11

.00

47.11

284.0000.9701.097.797.812 PES Blodgett

5,178.07

21.00

(446.66)

4,752.41

.00

4,752.41

284.0000.9701.097.797.813 PES Blodgett Parent Club

3,191.86

683.00

(298.05)

3,576.81

.00

3,576.81

284.0000.9701.097.797.815 CPS Donations

4,719.15

128.00

(636.44)

4,210.71

.00

4,210.71

284.0000.9701.097.797.816 PES Grants

5,731.58

1,800.00

(1,660.74)

5,870.84

.00

5,870.84

113.40

.00

.00

113.40

.00

113.40

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

743.01

.00

(337.50)

405.51

.00

405.51

1,142.85

.00

(425.00)

717.85

.00

717.85

284.0000.9701.097.797.821 PES Field Trips - 3rd Grade

595.91

.00

.00

595.91

.00

595.91

284.0000.9701.097.797.822 PES Field Trips - 4th Grade

421.75

.00

.00

421.75

.00

421.75

284.0000.9701.097.797.823 PES Field Trips - 5th Grade

928.58

.00

.00

928.58

.00

928.58

284.0000.9701.097.797.826 PES Field Trip Donation

895.01

.00

.00

895.01

.00

895.01

1,917.46

320.00

.00

2,237.46

.00

2,237.46

11,162.94

234.00

(4,326.41)

7,070.53

.00

7,070.53

291.32

420.00

(717.40)

(6.08)

.00

(6.08)

(439.69)

.00

(240.95)

(680.64)

.00

(680.64)

284.0000.9701.097.797.836 PES PC Special Projects

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

284.0000.9701.097.797.837 PES Pop Machine/Faculty

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

256.09

.00

(287.86)

(31.77)

.00

(31.77)

(456.07)

.00

.00

(456.07)

.00

(456.07)

284.0000.9701.097.797.841 PES Science

149.90

.00

(25.46)

124.44

.00

124.44

284.0000.9701.097.797.842 PES Social Committee

463.83

335.00

5.00

803.83

.00

803.83

284.0000.9701.097.797.811 PES BE KIND

284.0000.9701.097.797.817 CPS Field Trips - KG
284.0000.9701.097.797.818 PES Field Trips - Assorted
284.0000.9701.097.797.819 PES Field Trips - 1st Grade
284.0000.9701.097.797.820 PES Field Trips - 2nd
Grade

284.0000.9701.097.797.827 PES Library
284.0000.9701.097.797.828 PES Donations
284.0000.9701.097.797.830 PES Music
284.0000.9701.097.797.833 PES Parent Club

284.0000.9701.097.797.838 PES Reading Enhancement
284.0000.9701.097.797.840 PES School Enhancement

Printed: 01/02/2020
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Benton County School District 17J
Fiscal Year: 2019-2020

Student Activities Summary Report
From: 7/1/2019

Print Detail

To: 12/31/2019

Page Break by Activity
Exclude Encumbrances

Range Beg.
Balance

Range
Revenue

Range
Expenditures

Balance

Reverse Signs

Subtotal By Journal

Encumbrances

Available Balance

284.0000.9701.097.797.845 PES Textbook Damage
Fees

65.70

.00

.00

65.70

.00

65.70

284.0000.9701.097.797.847 PES Students in Need

703.97

11,696.43

(2,691.43)

9,708.97

.00

9,708.97

284.0000.9701.097.797.849 CPS Students in Need

150.00

.00

.00

150.00

.00

150.00

.00

4,315.00

(2,999.18)

1,315.82

.00

1,315.82

37,973.73

19,952.43

(15,088.08)

42,838.08

.00

42,838.08

284.0000.9701.097.797.850 PES School Supplies
GRAND TOTALS

End of Report
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Benton County School District 17J
Fiscal Year: 2019-2020

Student Activities Summary Report
From: 7/1/2019

Print Detail

To: 12/31/2019

Page Break by Activity
Exclude Encumbrances

Range Beg.
Balance

Reverse Signs

Subtotal By Journal

Range
Revenue

Range
Expenditures

Balance

573.00

.00

.00

573.00

.00

573.00

.00

240.00

849.46

1,089.46

.00

1,089.46

285.0000.9701.098.798.502 PMS Athletics

5,377.76

228.00

(1,799.80)

3,805.96

.00

3,805.96

285.0000.9701.098.798.503 PMS Band

2,343.18

5,000.00

(449.99)

6,893.19

(386.01)

6,507.18

285.0000.9701.098.798.504 PMS Band Repair/Replace

1,572.76

.00

.00

1,572.76

.00

1,572.76

942.16

845.00

(1,117.43)

669.73

(125.00)

544.73

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

285.0000.9701.098.798.508 PMS Drama

11,347.67

335.00

(1,777.47)

9,905.20

(892.43)

9,012.77

285.0000.9701.098.798.510 PMS Library

1,185.12

.00

.00

1,185.12

.00

1,185.12

285.0000.9701.098.798.511 PMS Life Skills

1,198.58

.00

.00

1,198.58

(200.00)

998.58

285.0000.9701.098.798.512 PMS Lock Replacement

1,710.17

.00

.00

1,710.17

.00

1,710.17

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

23,904.59

.00

1,000.00

24,904.59

.00

24,904.59

590.00

12,003.00

(60.00)

12,533.00

.00

12,533.00

8.07

.00

(189.92)

(181.85)

(210.08)

(391.93)

4,749.70

18.55

(1,484.93)

3,283.32

.00

3,283.32

223.13

.00

.00

223.13

.00

223.13

285.0000.9701.098.798.521 PMS Shop

(620.48)

1,620.00

849.46

1,848.98

.00

1,848.98

285.0000.9701.098.798.522 PMS Struxness - Helping
Families

1,044.33

1,290.00

(124.00)

2,210.33

.00

2,210.33

285.0000.9701.098.798.523 PMS Student Body Fees

12,688.54

18,600.00

(3,435.65)

27,852.89

.00

27,852.89

1.50

.00

.00

1.50

.00

1.50

877.35

.00

.00

877.35

.00

877.35

285.0000.9701.098.798.500 PMS Apparel
285.0000.9701.098.798.501 PMS Art

285.0000.9701.098.798.506 PMS Choir Beginning
Balance
285.0000.9701.098.798.507 PMS Donations

285.0000.9701.098.798.514 PMS Miscellaneous
285.0000.9701.098.798.515 PMS Outdoor School
285.0000.9701.098.798.516 PMS Sports/Pay-to-Play
285.0000.9701.098.798.518 PMS Reeds
285.0000.9701.098.798.519 PMS School Enhancement
285.0000.9701.098.798.520 PMS Science

285.0000.9701.098.798.524 PMS Suspension Account
285.0000.9701.098.798.525 PMS Technology
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Benton County School District 17J
Fiscal Year: 2019-2020

Student Activities Summary Report
From: 7/1/2019

Print Detail

To: 12/31/2019

Page Break by Activity
Exclude Encumbrances

Range Beg.
Balance

Reverse Signs

Subtotal By Journal

Range
Revenue

Range
Expenditures

Balance

346.00

.00

.00

346.00

.00

346.00

285.0000.9701.098.798.528 PMS EXCEL (Leadership)

1,790.46

.00

.00

1,790.46

.00

1,790.46

285.0000.9701.098.798.529 PMS Student Wellness

1,415.90

320.00

.00

1,735.90

.00

1,735.90

285.0000.9701.098.798.530 PMS Oregon Research
Institute

4,946.25

.00

.00

4,946.25

.00

4,946.25

225.08

.00

.00

225.08

.00

225.08

285.0000.9701.098.798.532 PMS Health/PE

1,404.05

.00

.00

1,404.05

.00

1,404.05

285.0000.9701.098.798.533 PMS Elective Rotation fee

2,548.38

45.00

(2,548.38)

45.00

.00

45.00

.00

.00

(65.00)

(65.00)

.00

(65.00)

285.0000.9701.098.798.535 PMS School Supplies

2,583.60

8,085.00

(4,569.96)

6,098.64

.00

6,098.64

285.0000.9701.098.798.536 PMS Turkey Bingo

4,199.14

5,568.00

(4,499.55)

5,267.59

(979.00)

4,288.59

285.0000.9701.098.798.537 PMS Fitness

.00

420.00

297.62

717.62

.00

717.62

285.0000.9701.098.798.538 PMS Engineering

.00

585.00

.00

585.00

.00

585.00

89,175.99

55,202.55

(19,125.54)

125,253.00

(2,792.52)

122,460.48

285.0000.9701.098.798.527 PMS Textbook
Damage/Replacement

285.0000.9701.098.798.531 PMS Trip Club

285.0000.9701.098.798.534 PMS Battle of the Books

GRAND TOTALS

Encumbrances

Available Balance

End of Report
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Benton County School District 17J
Fiscal Year: 2019-2020

Student Activities Summary Report
From: 7/1/2019

Print Detail

To: 12/31/2019

Page Break by Activity
Exclude Encumbrances

Range Beg.
Balance

Reverse Signs

Subtotal By Journal

Range
Revenue

Range
Expenditures

Balance

(219.51)

(15.00)

.00

(234.51)

.00

(234.51)

165.05

15.00

.00

180.05

.00

180.05

1,411.95

3,181.00

.00

4,592.95

(1,200.00)

3,392.95

818.84

2,290.00

.00

3,108.84

.00

3,108.84

286.0000.9701.099.799.604 PHS Art

7,406.23

2,449.43

(1,087.40)

8,768.26

(5,521.12)

3,247.14

286.0000.9701.099.799.606 PHS ASB

3,289.20

15,254.14

(2,944.86)

15,598.48

.00

15,598.48

.00

11,791.15

(22,150.36)

(10,359.21)

.00

(10,359.21)

11,885.22

9,440.60

(10,269.87)

11,055.95

(814.32)

10,241.63

95.30

100.00

.00

195.30

.00

195.30

13,847.56

2,705.00

(10,495.52)

6,057.04

(839.36)

5,217.68

3,366.13

.00

(1,540.48)

1,825.65

(46.95)

1,778.70

15,658.98

6,895.00

(2,160.00)

20,393.98

(2,387.91)

18,006.07

286.0000.9701.099.799.618 PHS Cheerleading

648.72

10,147.87

(8,494.25)

2,302.34

(687.23)

1,615.11

286.0000.9701.099.799.619 PHS Cinematic Art Club

443.86

.00

.00

443.86

.00

443.86

286.0000.9701.099.799.620 PHS Community Service
Club-G. Lake

353.04

.00

.00

353.04

.00

353.04

3,282.11

4,008.00

(3,163.50)

4,126.61

(224.84)

3,901.77

14,721.54

16,809.66

(27,365.33)

4,165.87

(3,824.04)

341.83

286.0000.9701.099.799.624 PHS Special District Swim

1,565.71

.00

.00

1,565.71

.00

1,565.71

286.0000.9701.099.799.625 PHS Donation

5,755.01

.00

(5,282.00)

473.01

.00

473.01

275.00

4,725.00

.00

5,000.00

.00

5,000.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

7,631.76

9,047.26

(9,429.91)

7,249.11

.00

7,249.11

286.0000.9701.099.799.000 Begining Fund Balance
Student Activities
286.0000.9701.099.799.600 PHS Over/Short
286.0000.9701.099.799.601 PHS Adopt A Family
286.0000.9701.099.799.603 PHS AP Testing

286.0000.9701.099.799.607 PHS Athletic Officials
286.0000.9701.099.799.611 PHS Athletics
286.0000.9701.099.799.612 PHS AV Technology
286.0000.9701.099.799.613 PHS Baseball
286.0000.9701.099.799.616 PHS Botany
286.0000.9701.099.799.617 PHS Boys Basketball

286.0000.9701.099.799.621 PHS Cross Country
286.0000.9701.099.799.622 PHS Dance Team

286.0000.9701.099.799.627 PHS Driver Education
286.0000.9701.099.799.632 PHS FFA
286.0000.9701.099.799.633 PHS First Team
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Benton County School District 17J
Fiscal Year: 2019-2020

Student Activities Summary Report
From: 7/1/2019

Print Detail

To: 12/31/2019

Page Break by Activity
Exclude Encumbrances

Range Beg.
Balance

Reverse Signs

Subtotal By Journal

Range
Revenue

Range
Expenditures

Balance

306.88

3,683.50

(136.43)

3,853.95

.00

3,853.95

286.0000.9701.099.799.636 PHS Football

5,378.50

14,780.00

(12,480.54)

7,677.96

195.15

7,873.11

286.0000.9701.099.799.637 PHS Forestry

5,415.33

3,935.00

(275.85)

9,074.48

(2,000.00)

7,074.48

286.0000.9701.099.799.638 PHS GED

1,407.56

150.00

(44.50)

1,513.06

.00

1,513.06

499.13

100.00

.00

599.13

.00

599.13

7,646.46

6,560.00

(4,254.61)

9,951.85

(1,594.35)

8,357.50

286.0000.9701.099.799.641 PHS Health Occ/Anatomy

606.00

.00

(132.52)

473.48

(367.48)

106.00

286.0000.9701.099.799.642 PHS Green Team

180.00

.00

(19.96)

160.04

.00

160.04

.00

807.00

(485.97)

321.03

(300.00)

21.03

286.0000.9701.099.799.645 PHS Library

606.07

.00

(36.74)

569.33

.00

569.33

286.0000.9701.099.799.646 PHS Lifeguard

308.92

175.00

.00

483.92

.00

483.92

286.0000.9701.099.799.647 PHS Link Crew

1,479.39

(134.00)

(157.40)

1,187.99

.00

1,187.99

286.0000.9701.099.799.649 PHS Manufacturing
Technology

5,531.58

5,355.00

(1,086.87)

9,799.71

(5,388.00)

4,411.71

286.0000.9701.099.799.652 PHS Misc Books

107.25

94.00

.00

201.25

.00

201.25

286.0000.9701.099.799.653 PHS Music Band

1,832.05

760.42

(1,795.79)

796.68

.00

796.68

286.0000.9701.099.799.654 PHS Music Choir

87.10

668.42

(110.00)

645.52

.00

645.52

286.0000.9701.099.799.655 PHS Music Tour

9,162.02

27,830.00

(6,716.00)

30,276.02

(10,000.00)

20,276.02

286.0000.9701.099.799.656 PHS National Honor
Society

2,219.63

885.71

(270.00)

2,835.34

(455.00)

2,380.34

286.0000.9701.099.799.658 PHS Overpayments

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

286.0000.9701.099.799.659 PHS Parking/Student
Safety

697.43

.00

.00

697.43

.00

697.43

286.0000.9701.099.799.660 PHS PE Fees

914.77

25.00

(554.81)

384.96

(200.00)

184.96

286.0000.9701.099.799.661 PHS Peer Counseling

763.53

.00

(30.00)

733.53

(400.00)

333.53

286.0000.9701.099.799.635 PHS Foods

286.0000.9701.099.799.639 PHS German Class
286.0000.9701.099.799.640 PHS Girls Basketball

286.0000.9701.099.799.644 PHS Life Skills

Printed: 01/02/2020

1:34:45 PM

Report:

rptStudentActivitiesSummary

2019.3.14

Encumbrances

Available Balance

Page:
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Benton County School District 17J
Fiscal Year: 2019-2020

Student Activities Summary Report
From: 7/1/2019

Print Detail

To: 12/31/2019

Page Break by Activity
Exclude Encumbrances

Range Beg.
Balance

Reverse Signs

Subtotal By Journal

Range
Revenue

Range
Expenditures

Balance

.00

47,085.00

(1,165.00)

45,920.00

.00

45,920.00

1,937.90

3,100.00

(1,304.46)

3,733.44

.00

3,733.44

286.0000.9701.099.799.666 PHS Prom

948.93

.00

.00

948.93

(500.00)

448.93

286.0000.9701.099.799.667 PHS PSAT Fee Collections

909.81

704.00

(18.00)

1,595.81

.00

1,595.81

286.0000.9701.099.799.670 PHS Scholarship

700.00

.00

.00

700.00

.00

700.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

286.0000.9701.099.799.673 PHS Scholarship - Xerxes
Das

261.53

.33

.00

261.86

.00

261.86

286.0000.9701.099.799.674 PHS School Enhancement

6,999.62

3,183.22

(1,450.68)

8,732.16

400.00

9,132.16

286.0000.9701.099.799.675 PHS School of Business

4,814.14

1,560.00

(513.26)

5,860.88

(469.27)

5,391.61

286.0000.9701.099.799.676 PHS Science

3,010.67

20.00

(2,100.94)

929.73

(700.00)

229.73

286.0000.9701.099.799.678 PHS Soccer Boys

3,378.29

3,834.50

(4,272.00)

2,940.79

.00

2,940.79

286.0000.9701.099.799.679 PHS Soccer Girls

2,313.55

3,129.50

(3,338.18)

2,104.87

(500.00)

1,604.87

286.0000.9701.099.799.680 PHS Softball

7,314.58

1,200.00

.00

8,514.58

.00

8,514.58

286.0000.9701.099.799.681 PHS Spanish Class

1,805.64

15.00

(164.24)

1,656.40

.00

1,656.40

286.0000.9701.099.799.682 PHS Youth Transition
Program

1,260.73

1,699.00

(1,063.40)

1,896.33

69.99

1,966.32

(5.00)

.00

.00

(5.00)

.00

(5.00)

450.00

15,145.00

(15,595.00)

.00

.00

.00

4,054.22

455.00

(176.86)

4,332.36

.00

4,332.36

11,719.27

3,257.10

.00

14,976.37

(500.00)

14,476.37

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

286.0000.9701.099.799.689 PHS Theatre

2,145.84

1,189.23

(377.58)

2,957.49

.00

2,957.49

286.0000.9701.099.799.690 PHS Track

3,262.09

693.00

(100.00)

3,855.09

.00

3,855.09

286.0000.9701.099.799.664 PHS PHS Pay to Play
286.0000.9701.099.799.665 PHS Preschool

286.0000.9701.099.799.672 PHS Scholarship - Steve
Moos

286.0000.9701.099.799.683 PHS Standard PE
286.0000.9701.099.799.684 PHS Student Body Fee
286.0000.9701.099.799.686 PHS Swim Team
286.0000.9701.099.799.687 PHS Tennis
286.0000.9701.099.799.688 PHS Tennis Court Fund

Printed: 01/02/2020

1:34:45 PM

Report:

rptStudentActivitiesSummary

2019.3.14

Encumbrances

Available Balance

Page:
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Benton County School District 17J
Fiscal Year: 2019-2020

Student Activities Summary Report
From: 7/1/2019

Print Detail

To: 12/31/2019

Page Break by Activity
Exclude Encumbrances

Range Beg.
Balance

Reverse Signs

Subtotal By Journal

Range
Revenue

Range
Expenditures

Balance

420.00

.00

.00

420.00

.00

420.00

286.0000.9701.099.799.693 PHS Volleyball

4,225.26

8,669.75

(8,945.02)

3,949.99

.00

3,949.99

286.0000.9701.099.799.695 PHS Warrior Wellness

1,307.68

100.00

(507.00)

900.68

(300.00)

600.68

286.0000.9701.099.799.696 PHS Wrestling

1,381.43

4,949.00

(3,053.95)

3,276.48

.00

3,276.48

286.0000.9701.099.799.697 PHS Yearbook

29,606.87

21,678.00

(5,486.73)

45,798.14

(10,040.00)

35,758.14

2,206.24

(500.00)

.00

1,706.24

.00

1,706.24

286.0000.9701.099.799.700 PHS Mr. PHS

983.01

(983.01)

.00

.00

.00

.00

286.0000.9701.099.799.702 PHS Dominican Republic
Trip

469.20

.00

.00

469.20

.00

469.20

286.0000.9701.099.799.704 PHS Booster Club Donation

7,731.89

.00

(7,280.00)

451.89

.00

451.89

286.0000.9701.099.799.705 HS Student Transcript Fees

718.81

94.00

(465.00)

347.81

.00

347.81

286.0000.9701.099.799.714 PHS Class of 2020

207.00

.00

(207.00)

.00

.00

.00

286.0000.9701.099.799.715 PHS Class of 2021

128.00

.00

(128.00)

.00

.00

.00

286.0000.9701.099.799.716 PHS Class of 2022

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

286.0000.9701.099.799.720 BFB Due to PMS

4.00

.00

.00

4.00

.00

4.00

286.0000.9701.099.799.721 BFB Due to PES

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

244,222.50

284,796.78

(190,683.77)

338,335.51

(48,594.73)

289,740.78

286.0000.9701.099.799.691 PHS ASB Leadership Camp

286.0000.9701.099.799.698 PHS Lagestee PTP Waiver
Scholarship

GRAND TOTALS

Encumbrances

Available Balance

End of Report

Printed: 01/02/2020

1:34:45 PM

Report:

rptStudentActivitiesSummary

2019.3.14
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Introduction
Linn Benton Lincoln Education Service District (LBL) is comprised of 12 school districts and
over 37,000 students in Linn, Benton and Lincoln counties. LBL also serves students and
districts elsewhere in Oregon through grants and contracts. LBL is governed by a seven-member
Board of Directors. The agency has an annual budget of almost $70 million and a work force of
approximately 240 employees.
Linn Benton Lincoln Education Service District serves students, schools, districts, and other
educational agencies across the state with high-quality services and programs that are practical,
reliable and economical. LBL has a distinguished reputation for supporting excellence and
equity, working cooperatively with educators and agencies, resulting in solutions that help
schools, teachers, students and families meet Oregon’s educational goals.

LBL Mission
LBL ESD serves districts, schools and students by providing equitable, flexible
and effective educational services through economy of scale

LBL Vision
To be a responsive and transparent organization that supports districts by embracing
continuous improvement in helping every child succeed

LBL Values
Success for all students and their districts
Relationships built on trust, responsiveness and honesty
The four “E”s of Excellence, Equity, Efficiency and Effectiveness
Accountability

LBL Agency Goals
Goal 1 - Support success for all students and their districts by delivering excellent, equitable,
efficient and cost effective services
Goal 2 – Foster positive relationships by strengthening communication within the ESD, with
school districts, other organizations and communities
Goal 3 – Continue long-term financial stability
3
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LBL Programs
•

Administrative Services
o Superintendent Office – Provide LBL and regional leadership; support districts in
meeting educational needs.
o Human Resources – Support LBL employees including recruitment, personnel
management, benefit management, and contract management; includes Facilities
Services.
o Business Services - Provide a full range of Business Office Functions and Business
Information Systems.

•

Cascade Regional Program – Provide services for students with Low Incidence
Disabilities: Vision, Hearing, Orthopedic, Autism and Traumatic Brain Injury. The program
also provides Audiology and Augmentative Communication services.

•

Early Intervention/Early Childhood Special Education – Provide Early Intervention
services for children birth to two years and Early Childhood Special Education for children
three to five years.

•

Information Systems – Provide services that support the Student Information System Suite
consisting of general student records, gradebook, attendance, scheduler, online registration
and data warehouse and analytics. Services include Customer Representative support,
Systems Analyst support, Web Development, and Curriculum/Instructional Technology.

•

Long Term Care and Treatment Education Program – Provide education services for
students that are currently placed in mental health residential and day treatment care.

•

Network Services- Provide services that support the Wide and Local Area Networks, Data
Center, Phone Systems, Network Design and Support. Services include Computer Support
Technician support.

•

Special Education and Evaluation Services – Services include the Education Evaluation &
Consultation Center, Targeted Instruction support, Talented and Gifted support, Severe
Disabilities, and Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Consortium.

•

Student and Family Support Services – Services include attendance and behavior support
for students and families, Home School Registration, Positive Behavior Interventions
Support, Youth Transition Program, Transition Network Facilitation, and School-Based
Medicaid Administrative Claiming.

•

Strategic Partnerships – Services include supporting districts through convening
opportunities for staff, leveraging partnerships, and developing support services for the
implementation of initiatives and grants.
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LBL Governance
LBL Board of Directors, Superintendent and staff serve districts, schools and students by
providing equitable, flexible and effective, educational services.

LBL Board of Directors
Zone

Board Member

Term Expires

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Heather Search
Roger Irvin
Frank Bricker
David Dowrie
Terry Deacon
Miriam Cummins
David Dunsdon

6/30/2021
6/30/2021
6/30/2021
6/30/2021
6/30/2023
6/30/2023
6/30/2023

Zone

Budget Committee Member

Term Expires

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Richard Moore
Sarah Fay
Tina Baker
Sarah Finger McDonald
Sherrie Springer
Kim Butzner
Ron Beck
Jim Gourley

6/30/2020
6/30/2022
6/30/2022
6/30/2021
6/30/2021
6/30/2021
6/30/2020
6/30/2022

LBL Board Zones
Zone
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

District
GAPS (NE & E Albany), Sweet
Home, Central Linn, Scio,
Santiam Canyon
Central Linn, Harrisburg, Monroe,
Alsea, Philomath,
Lincoln Co. Schools
Corvallis, GAPS
Corvallis, Philomath

Lebanon
GAPS
Lincoln County, Alsea

At Large
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LBL Component School Districts
Valley Coast Superintendent Association (VCSA)
District

Superintendent

Alsea 7J
P O Box B
301 S 3rd
Alsea, OR 97324
Central Linn 552C
P.O. Box 200
Halsey, OR 97348
Corvallis 509 J
1555 SW 35th Street
Corvallis, OR 97333-1130
Greater Albany 8J
718 Seventh Avenue SW
Albany, OR 97321-2399
Harrisburg #7
P O Box 208
865 LaSalle Street
Harrisburg, OR 97446-9549
Lebanon Community #9
485 S Fifth Street
Lebanon, OR 97355
Lincoln County
459 SW Coast Hwy
Newport, OR 97365-4931
Monroe 1J
365 N 5th Street
Monroe, OR 97456
Philomath 17J
1620 Applegate Street
Philomath, OR 97370-9516
Santiam Canyon 129J
P O Box 197
150 SW Evergreen Street
Mill City, OR 97360-0197
Scio 95
38875 NW First Avenue
Scio, OR 97374-9501
Sweet Home 55
1920 Long Street
Sweet Home, OR 97386

Marc Thielman
541-487-4305

Brian Gardner
541-369-2813 ext. 3222
Ryan Noss
541-757-5841
Melissa Goff
541-967-4511
Bryan Starr
541-995-6626 ext. 1

Bo Yates
541-451-8458
Karen Gray
541-265-4403
Bill Crowson
541-847-6292
Buzz Brazeau
541-929-3169
Todd Miller
503-897-2321

Gary Tempel
503-394-3261
Tom Yahraes
541-367-7126
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LBL Local Service Plan
2020-2021 Resolution
Resolution Service Allocation
At least 90% of the annual State School Fund (SSF), Property Tax and other qualifying resources
allocated to LBL will be expended on resolution services. Services will be provided on a twotiered basis.
Tier 1 Resolution Services
Tier 1 includes services that are available to all 12 districts and are determined as being essential
to all districts. Approval to sustain or add a Tier 1 service occurs with a positive vote of 2/3 of
the districts, representing over 50% of the students (based on the ADMr using the final
2017-2018 estimate published in May 2019. The emphasis in Tier 1 is on achieving the greatest
economies of scale and assuring equity of access. Tier 1 services are fully funded from the 90%
SSF allocation. Service decisions are made for a two year period. However, if a service is
provided through a contract that LBL holds with a third party vendor, the term of that contract
will take precedence. If a service is provided through a contract that LBL holds with a third
party vendor, the term of that contract will take precedence.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business Information Services
InTouch Student Receipting Software
ForeCast 5 Software
Courier
Student Information System Suite: General Student Records, Gradebook, Attendance,
Scheduler, Online Registration, and Data Warehouse and Analytics
PowerSchool Special Education Records Systems
Educational Technology
Help Desk
Systems Analysts
Network Support Services Including Wide Area Network Operation
Education Evaluation and Consultation Center (School Psychologists, Speech Language
Pathologists, and other special education assessment personnel); includes Early
Intervention/Early Childhood Special Education and Audiology evaluations
Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy and Augmentative Communication Services
Support and Consultation for Students with Severe Disabilities
Student and Family Services Support
Home School Registration and Assessment Tracking

Tier 2 Resolution Services
Once Tier 1 funds are allocated, the remaining balance is used for Tier 2 services. Tier 2 funds
are allocated based on the ADMw of the 12 component districts using the final 2017 – 2018
estimate published in May 2019. The amount is rounded to the nearest whole percentage, not
less than 1%. Once established, the Tier 2 ADMw calculation does not change over a two-year
period in order for districts and LBL to maintain stable programs. LBL and its component
school districts will stay within the constraints of the agreements, yet provide flexibility in the
use of funds.
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It is further agreed:
Changes in Tier 2 resolution services are negotiated by each district between the LBL
superintendent and the component school district superintendent based on individual need and
within the following criteria:
• Assist component school districts in meeting requirements of state and federal law
• Improve student learning
• Enhance the quality of instruction provided to students
• Provide professional development to component school district employees
• Enable component school districts and the students who attend schools in those districts
to have equitable access to resources
• Maximize operational and fiscal efficiencies for component school districts
• Service decisions will be made prior to May 1st of each year when possible
• Estimates of available resolution funding will be provided in April of each year
While every attempt is made to achieve economies of scale in Tier 2, the emphasis is on
customizing a service package for each district. Tier 2 services do not require participation by a
certain number of school districts. The emphasis is on the development of consortia of districts
utilizing a given service. These consortia may, and most likely will, utilize a variety of funding
resources, including resolution service resources, to fund services. The cost of Tier 2 services
will be based on the districts ADMr where applicable. Up to 50% of the district’s allocated
Tier 2 resources may be used to acquire services from sources other than LBL if the service is
not provided by LBL, based on the above criterion. Individual districts will determine Tier 2
services of Charter Schools.
Amendments to the Local Service Plan
If the component school districts approve an amendment to a Local Service Plan, the board of an
education service district may amend a Local Service Plan that has been previously adopted by
the LBL Board and approved by the Boards of component school districts.

By ____________________________School District

______________________________

_____________

LBL Board Chair

Date

______________________________

_____________

School District Board Chair

Date
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LBL Planning Calendar for Developing and
Approving Resolution Services
Month(s)
September and October

October/November

November

December

January/February

March
April and May

Activity
Visit and interview districts to discuss service level
satisfaction, LBL performance measures, and emerging
needs. Survey electronically as needed.
Present VCSA draft resolution Local Service Plan for next
biennium. Review/revise the Local Service Plan as
described under ORS 334.175(1) and with input from
superintendents.
VCSA Superintendents finalize Local Service Plan services
and agreements resulting in recommendation of the LBL
Local Service Plan to LBL Board of Directors and
Component School Districts.
Recommended LBL Local Service Plan will be provided to
LBL Board of Directors for adoption for the biennium. By
statute, the Local Service Plan must be approved by districts
each year.
After being adopted by the LBL Board of Directors the
Local Service Plan is approved on or before March 1 by
resolution of two-thirds of the component school districts
that are part of the education service district and that have at
least a majority of the pupils included in the average daily
membership of LBL. Adoption by component district
boards shall occur before March 1.
Notify LBL staff of changes in service requirements as
established in the Local Service Plan.
LBL acquires the necessary staffing, equipment, and
technology and other resources to deliver the services
required or services are brokered through other sources.

LBL Service Assessment: Regional Advantage and
Infrastructure Capacity
LBL will use the following guidelines to assist in determining the feasibility of adding or
changing services.
• LBL can provide the service more efficiently due to regional presence
• LBL can provide the service more effectively due to regional presence
• LBL has the current capacity to add the proposed service
• LBL has the capacity to expand as needed in order to provide the proposed service
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LBL Service Areas
Administrative Services
Board and Superintendent
Service Description

Funding Source

Board of Directors
Support the LBL Board of Directors on legal and policy
issues including negotiating contracts, litigation and issues
related to Board action.
Office of the Superintendent
Provide LBL and regional leadership; support districts in
meeting educational needs. Facilitate ODE and OAESD
initiatives and grants. Provide conference space and training
labs.
Human Resources Program
Deliver effective strategies in supporting LBL employees
including recruitment, personnel management, benefit
management and contract management.
Facility Management
Maintain the LBL Facility and Conference Center for use by
employees and other educators throughout the region.

Web Design and Maintenance - LBL
Specialized web development services; LBL intranet content
management.

Non-Resolution Funds
Generated from 10% of State
School Funds, indirect
charges and investment
earnings.
Non-Resolution Funds
Generated from 10% of State
School Funds, indirect
charges and investment
earnings.
Non-Resolution Funds
Generated from 10% of State
School Funds, indirect
charges and investment
earnings.
Non-Resolution Funds
Generated from 10% of State
School Funds, indirect
charges and investment
earnings.
Non-Resolution Funds
Generated from 10% of State
School Funds, indirect
charges and investment
earnings.

Administrative Services
Business Services
LBL ESD Business Services Program provides services to assist schools,
districts and LBL in day-to-day business operations
Service Description
Funding Source
Business Services
Delivery and support of Infinite Visions business information
system software (including help desk) and all business
functions to LBL.
Courier Service
Delivery of goods and equipment to component districts via a
twice-weekly schedule.

Non-Resolution Funds
Generated from 10% of State
School Fund and Indirect
Fees on Services
Non-Resolution Funds and
Tier 1 Resolution Service
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Administrative Services
Business Services – Continued
LBL ESD Business Services Program provides services to assist schools,
districts and LBL in day-to-day business operations
Service Description
Funding Source
Business Information System (BIS)
Delivery and Support of Infinite Visions business information
system software (including help desk) to component school
districts.
Business Information System
Delivery and Support of Infinite Visions business information
system software (including help desk) to the following noncomponent school districts and charter schools:
Athena Weston
Condon
Echo
Eddyville Charter Falls City
Gervais
Jefferson
Klamath Falls
Milton Freewater
Morrow County
Mt Angel
North Central ESD*
Pilot Rock
Pleasant Hill
Silver Falls
Siletz Academy Charter Siletz Valley Charter
Springfield
St. Paul
Willamina
* Arlington, Fossil, Mitchell, Sherman, Spray
Business Information System
Delivery and Support of InTouch Receipting software for
tracking student body funds (including help desk) to the
following component and non-component school districts:
Component Districts:
Alsea
Albany
Central Linn
Corvallis
Harrisburg
Lebanon
Lincoln County
Monroe
Philomath
Santiam Canyon
Scio
Sweet Home
Non-Component Districts, Charter Schools:
Amity
Athena Weston
Eddyville Charter
Falls City
Jefferson
Klamath Falls
Mount Angel
St. Paul
Business Administration Services
Provide a variety of business services to districts. Services
include: assist districts in preparing and maintaining budgets,
meeting audit and Oregon Department of Education (ODE)
reporting requirements, maintaining general ledger,
processing payroll, completing accounts payable tasks,
reconciling employee benefits, preparing tax payments,
processing PERS payments.
Component Districts:
Alsea
Harrisburg
Monroe
Santiam Canyon
Scio
Sweet Home

Tier 1 Resolution

Non-Component District
Intergovernmental
Agreements

Tier 1 Resolution and
Non-Component District
Intergovernmental
Agreements

Tier 2 Resolution
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Administrative Services
Business Services – Continued
LBL ESD Business Services Program provides services to assist schools,
districts and LBL in day-to-day business operations
Service Description
Funding Source
Business Administration Services (continued)
Non-Component Districts:
Eddyville Charter
Falls City
Jefferson
Siletz Charter
Administration Services
Tier 2 funds used for services that are not provided by LBL.

Non-Component District
Intergovernmental
Agreements
Tier 2 Resolution

Cascade Regional Program
Services for students with Low Incidence Disabilities: Vision, Hearing,
Orthopedic and Autism, in addition to audiology and augmentative
communication
Service Description
Funding Source
Cascade Regional Program
Provide support for students with vision impairment, hearing
impairment, severe orthopedic impairment, autism spectrum
disorder and traumatic brain injury. The program staff
members consist of teachers licensed in special education and
licensed occupational and physical therapists. Services
include consultation, assessment, instruction and adaptive
materials. Includes transit funds to South Coast ESD.
Support Services to Students with Special Needs
Provide services specific to individual district program needs.
Services include occupational and physical therapy and
augmentative communication support.

Oregon Department of
Education Contract

Tier 1 Resolution

Early Intervention/Early Childhood Special Education
Early intervention services for children birth through two years and early
childhood special education for children three to five years
Service Description
Funding Source
Early Intervention/Early Childhood Special Education
(EI/ECSE)
Provide assessment, evaluation, early intervention and early
childhood special education services for eligible children
from birth to five years in Benton, Linn and Lincoln counties.
EI/ECSE specialists, speech language pathologists and related
service staff members provide a continuum of services, both
consultative and direct for eligible children and their families.
Support includes assisting in kindergarten transition efforts.
Includes transit funds to South Coast ESD.

Oregon Department of
Education Contract
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Information Systems
Supporting Instructional Improvement through Technology
Service Description
Funding Source
LBL Student Information System (SIS)
A suite of student information records management software
applications specifically tailored for Oregon schools. Products
include: General Student Records, Gradebook, Attendance,
Scheduler, Online Registration, and Data Warehouse and
Analytics. The SIS Suite is provided to all component school
districts.
LBL Student Information System
A suite of student information records management software
applications specifically tailored for Oregon schools. Products
include: General Student Records, Gradebook, Attendance,
Scheduler, Online Registration, and Data Warehouse and
Analytics.
Non-Component Districts, Charter Schools and Programs:
Amity
Athena Weston
Eddyville Charter
Falls City
Jefferson
Lake County
Mt. Angel
Pleasant Hill
Prospect Charter
Silver Falls
Siletz Valley Charter
Siletz Early College Academy
North Santiam Pilot Rock
LBL Long Term Care and Treatment Program
Lincoln City Career Technical High School
PowerSchool Special Education Records Management
Software license, Help Desk support, training and state
reporting for Special Education records. Includes Section 504
Module for component districts.
PowerSchool Special Education Records Management
Software license, Help Desk support, training and state
reporting for Special Education and/or Modules: Section 504
Records/Spanish Translation/Response to Intervention.
Non-Component Districts, Charter Schools and Programs:
Amity
Ashland
Athena Weston
Baker
Bethel
Cascade
Cove
Creswell
Crow-Applegate
Dallas
Dufur
Elgin
Falls City
Gervais
Harney County SDs #1, #3, #4
Harney ESD (Diamond, Double O, Drewsey, Fields/South
Harney, Frenchglen, Pine Creek, Suntex)
Helix
Imbler
InterMountain ESD
Ione
Jefferson
Jefferson County

Tier 1 Resolution

Non-Component District
Intergovernmental
Agreements

Tier 1 Resolution

Tier 2 Resolution
(Spanish Translation,
Response to Intervention
Modules) and
Non-Component District
Intergovernmental
Agreements
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Information Systems - Continued
Supporting Instructional Improvement through Technology
Service Description
Funding Source
Jefferson ESD (Ashwood, Black Butte, Culver)
La Grande
Lake County
Lake ESD (Adel, Paisley, Plush)
Lowell
Marcola
McKenzie
Morrow County
Mt. Angel
North Lake
North Powder
North Santiam
Oakland
Oakridge

Tier 2 Resolution
(Spanish Translation,
Response to Intervention
Modules) and

PowerSchool Special Education Records Management
(continued)
Non-Component Districts, Charter Schools and Programs:
Perrydale
Pilot Rock
Pine Eagle
Pleasant Hill
Riddle
Sheridan
Silver Falls
South Lane
South Umpqua
South Wasco
St. Paul
Stanfield
Umatilla
Union
George Fox University
LBL Long Term Care and Treatment Program
Old Mill Center
Oregon Department of Corrections (4)

Non-Component District
Intergovernmental
Agreements

Systems Analysts
System analysts support all information systems, legacy
systems, network and state reporting requirements.
Help Desk Service
Support for all areas of technology including information
systems and network services. These include state reporting,
instructional technology, SIS and legacy systems.
School Improvement and Student Achievement Support
Facilitate regular meetings of district curriculum leaders.
Facilitate region-wide professional development. Support the
use of technology in linking standards to student outcomes
and providing tools to report student progress and
achievement.
Web Design and Maintenance – District Service
Provide specialized web development and management
services.

Tier 1 Resolution

Non-Component District
Intergovernmental
Agreements

Tier 1 Resolution

Tier 1 Resolution

Tier 2 Resolution and
Non-Component District
Intergovernmental
Agreements
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Long Term Care and Treatment Education Program
Education services for students placed in residential and
day treatment programs
Service Description
Funding Source
Farm Home School
Provide educational programs, serving a rotational
population of students (K-12th grade) in residence and day
treatment at Children’s Farm Home. Clients are referred
from counties throughout the state for assessment,
stabilization and treatment of mental health disorders.
Day Treatment at Wake Robin School
Provide educational programs for students (K-12th grade) in
day treatment, currently located at the Children’s Farm
Home. Clients are placed for mental health purposes.
Old Mill Center
Provide educational program, serving students (Preschool2nd grade) in day treatment at the Old Mill Center for
Children and Families treatment facility in Corvallis. Clients
are placed for mental health purposes.

Oregon Department of
Education Contract

Network Systems
Wide and Local Area Networks, Data Center Services
Service Description
Funding Source
Wide Area Network (WAN)
Provide ongoing support of services, equipment, security
and monitoring for the regional network that connects
districts, LBL and the internet. This service enables safe
and efficient access to data-delivery systems beyond the
district network.
District Network Second-Level Support
Provide ongoing escalation support for district staff when
solving network-based technical problems and planning
future network-based technology projects.
Component District Technology Support
Provide technical support and/or recommended licenses to
support district technology programs/projects. These
include but are not limited to Microsoft Exchange email
service, email (Gmail and Office 365 setup), email
archiving, iBoss CIPA filtering, Internet Service Providerbandwidth provisioning, LAN and wireless support, off-site
data storage, VMware, Active Directory and virtual server
hosting.
All LBL component districts use a variety of these services,
based on individual district needs.

Tier 1 Resolution

Tier 1 Resolution

Tier 2 Resolution
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Network Systems - Continued
Wide and Local Area Networks, Data Center Services
Service Description
Funding Source
District Support: Local Area Networks and Computer
Support Technicians
Hire and support staff to meet network/computer needs of
individual districts.
Component Districts:
Albany Central Linn
Harrisburg
Lincoln County
Monroe Philomath
Santiam Canyon
Non-Component Districts, Charter Schools and Programs:
Eddyville Charter Siletz Valley Charter
Long Term Care and Treatment
Early Intervention/Early Childhood Special Education

Tier 2 Resolution and
Non-Component District
Intergovernmental
Agreements
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Special Education and Evaluation Services
Special education evaluation, consultation and direct services. Additional
support to districts that includes special projects and grant implementation.
Service Description
Funding Source
Special Education Evaluation Services
The Education Evaluation and Consultation Center (EECC)
provides special education evaluation and consultation for
K-12 students. Evaluations are provided both in-district and
at the LBL facility. Funds are also allocated for audiology
evaluations and EI/ECSE evaluations.
Includes tiered instruction consultation and
interpreter/translator support and training.
Services to Students with Severe Disabilities
Provide funds and consultation for students with severe
disabilities.
Support Services to Students with Special Needs
Provide services specific to individual district program
needs. Services include school psychologists, speech
language pathologists, and learning specialists.
Talented and Gifted Test Support
Distribute and score assessments to assist districts in
determining TAG eligibility.
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA)
Consortium Services
Provide IDEA Consortium services and support to six
component districts.
Component Districts:
Alsea
Central Linn
Harrisburg
Monroe
Scio
Santiam Canyon

Tier 1 Resolution

Tier 1 Resolution

Tier 2 Resolution

Tier 2 Resolution

IDEA Consortium Funds

Student and Family Support Services
Serving students with behavior, social service,
and academic achievement needs.
Service Description
Funding Source
Student and Family Services Support
Provide .5 FTE administrative oversight to program services
listed below. Also includes facilitating interagency
collaboration, crisis response training, student threat
assessment team training, grant writing and other activities
that support social, emotional and mental health needs of
students.
Home School Support
LBL registers and provides support for home school
students residing in the LBL region.
Attendance Services
Assist schools, students and parents by supporting regular
school attendance. Provide intervention with students that
have excessive absences or who are not enrolled in an

Tier 1 Resolution

Tier 1 Resolution

Tier 2 Resolution
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education program. Consult with districts and schools
regarding policies and practices that may improve student
attendance.
Behavior Consultant Services
Provide direct and consultative behavior support services
related to the needs of students who are experiencing social,
emotional and behavioral challenges that interfere with
school success. Work with district and building level teams
to support implementation of PBIS.
Family Support Liaison Services
Provide support, home visiting and linkage to school, health
and community resources to students who are experiencing
a variety of challenges to their success in school or for
school readiness.
Chronic Absenteeism Consultant Services
Provides support and training to school districts to reduce
chronic absenteeism.
Transition Network Facilitator
Provide special education transition technical assistance and
training to districts and community partners.
Youth Transition Program
Transition services for students with disabilities that present
a barrier to employment.

Tier 2 Resolution and
Non-Component District
Intergovernmental
Agreements

Tier 2 Resolution, Juvenile
Crime Prevention Funds
(Linn County), LBL
Administrative Medicaid
Funds
ODE Grant

ODE Grant

ODE and Vocational
Rehabilitation Grant, and
District Matching Funds

Student and Family Support Services (Continued)
Serving students with behavior, social service,
and academic achievement needs.
Service Description
Funding Source
Oregon Health Authority (OHA) Medicaid
Administrative Claiming (MAC)
Provide training and consultation to district coordinators in
implementing the Medicaid Administrative Claiming
process. Monitor district survey results and submit MAC
survey results and claims to OHA. Generated funds are
transited to districts.

Tier 2 Resolution
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LBL Program Performance Goals
2018 – 2019
Annual goals are reviewed and reported to the LBL Board in August. Requests for copies of the
report can be made to the Assistant Superintendent.

Business Services
Business Services
Performance Goal #1

By June 2019, develop a business plan that communicates services,
benefits, costs and a related customer implementation plan that will
promote LBL’s business products/applications and expand district use
by 15% compared to fiscal year 2017-18 services.

Business Services
Performance Goal #2

By June 2019, develop an Erate service for districts to assist in
identifying category 2 projects, writing RFP’s, and filing all required
forms with USAC for funding.

Human Resources
Human Resources
Performance Goal #1

Human Resources
Performance Goal #2

By May 30, 2019, in a collaborative effort with licensed LBL
educators and administrators, work to revise their current professional
growth and evaluation processes to reflect changes in the federal Every
Student Succeeds Act and the Oregon Framework for Teacher &
Administrator Evaluation and Support Systems.
In order to ensure consistent, quality services to students and districts,
LBL Human Resources will develop and implement recruitment
strategies specific to hiring Occupational Therapists, Certified
Occupational Therapy Assistants, and Physical Therapists to fully
staff the Cascade Regional Program by September 2019.

Cascade Regional Program (CRP)
CRP
Goal #1

A Cascade Regional Program workgroup will create criteria for
determining Occupational and/or Physical Therapy eligibility for
students with mild/moderate needs thus reducing the overall number
of students receiving services to only those demonstrating the greatest
educational impact and allowing more time to build capacity through
inservice type consultation services to LBL ESD component districts
by June 2020 as demonstrated by an overall reduction of caseload
numbers and increase provision of school/district/ESD-wide inservice
trainings.
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CRP
Goal #2

Improve Cascade Regional’s webpage by providing more resource links
and incorporating the Assistive Technology (AT) information into
individual discipline pages increasing discipline specific supports and
reducing misleading or confusing information about how to access AT
by June 2019 as measured by and increased number of hits on each
webpage.

Early Intervention/Early Childhood Special Education (EI/ECSE)
EI/ECSE
Goal #1

EI/ECSE
Goal #2

EI/ECSE
Goal #3

In alignment with the goals of the State Systemic Improvement Plan
(SSIP) to increase social-emotional and ‘approaches to learning’ skills,
the LBL ESD EI/ECSE program will expand the Positive Behavior
Intervention and Supports (PBIS) coaching model to train two
additional coaches and include two Linn-Benton classroom teams by
June 2019.
In alignment with the goals of the State Systemic Improvement Plan
(SSIP) to increase social-emotional and ‘approaches to learning’
skills, the LBL ESD EI/ECSE program will expand the Collaborative
Problem Solving (CPS) model to one additional classroom and begin
training a program level coach by June 2019.
To promote early childhood special education services provided in
local community settings, the EI/ECSE program will increase the
number of students receiving special education services in community
pre-school sites from 29.4% to the state target of 35.5% by June 2019.

Information Systems
Information Systems
Goal #1

Information Systems
Goal #2

During the 2018-2019 School year I will create an exit plan to help my
department prepare for the replacement of senior staff as they retire
over the next five years. This will include specific job descriptions and
daily workflow for all employees, cross training plan of staff who will
not retire soon, and a financial plan for training new staff while the
expertise is still in house.
In an effort to communicate more effectively with our users,
Information Systems will create an easily digestible template for
dispensing necessary information. This template will be presented to
the SIS Steering committee for feedback in the October meeting with a
request for their help in being our eyes and ears on whether this new
communication style is easier for our users to read. The committee
will be asked to give us feedback during the year, with an official
check in at the February and June meetings.
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Long Term Care and Treatment (LTCT)
Long Term Care and
Treatment
Goal #1

In 2018- 2019, professional development will continue to focus on
literacy and writing. By June 2019, all students in residence or day
treatment for at least 90 days, that complete a pre and post writing
sample, will demonstrate growth on at least two attributes of writing as
scored on the Oregon Department of Education (ODE) Official Writing
Scoring Guide.

Long Term Care and
Treatment
Goal #2

By June 2019, LTCT staff will:
a) Revise and update the Student Education Plan & Profile (StEPP)
document, and have completed training on the criteria for creating a
comprehensive Student Education Plan & Profile (StEPP) for every
student transitioning back to local district,
b) develop a short survey to send with the transitioning student’s StEPP
and other transition documents that will collect feedback from district
staff on the quality and usefulness of the information provided for the
transition.

Student Family Support Services (SFSS)
SFSS
Goal #1

SFSS
Goal#2

Behavior Consultants and Family Support Liaisons will obtain data
from component school districts, youth service agencies, and
wraparound teams to identify student access barriers to health/social
services and develop a resource for navigation of services by June,
2019.
SFSS will implement innovative evidenced based strategies and
provide materials and resources to targeted school districts to reduce
the averaged chronic absenteeism rate to 10% or less by June, 2019 as
evidenced by attendance data.
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Special Education & Evaluation Services (SEES)
SEES
Goal #1

SEES
Goal #2

During the 2018-19 school year, SEES staff will increase capacity to
provide districts with Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) support
by:
a) training staff through key MTSS trainings in state and out
of state
b) developing communication tools to explain the specialists role
in the implementation of MTSS and how we are increasing
our capacity of support to districts by aligning our work with
ongoing district school improvement initiatives
c) participating in building or district level system teams in at
least 3 out of 12 districts to provide specialist support and additional
resources on districts school improvement initiatives.
To maintain increased capacity for springtime in-center testing and
utilizing the increased staffing, we will schedule six students a week
from March through May at least 95% of the time to reduce the
number of students on the carry over list for fall by 50%.

Network Systems
Network Program
Goal #1
Network Program
Goal #2
Network Program
Goal #3
Network Program
Goal #4

By March 2019, Network staff will have completed the design for the
new iBoss content filtering system for the ESD and participating
component districts, and product will be in full usage by technology staff.
By December 2018, LBL ESD will have selected a VOIP phone system
through a RFP process, and have developed an implementation plan
which includes installation and staff training.
By March 2019, Network staff will have completed Phase 1 of the
Disaster y Plan that will have tested cloud storage and off-site data
storage for critical ESD services.
By June 2019, Network Services will have developed a randomized
survey tool linked to user tickets in the Web Help Desk software.
Collected feedback data from users will be processed with Network staff
to improve delivery of technology services.
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LBL Program Performance Goals
2019 – 2020
LBL Agency Goals
LBL Agency Goal #1

Support success for all students and their districts by delivering
excellent, equitable, efficient and cost effective services.

LBL Agency Goal #2

Foster positive relationships by strengthening communication
within the ESD, with school districts, other organizations and
communities

LBL Agency Goal #3

Continue long-term financial stability

Human Resources
LBL Agency Goal #1

Support success for all students and their districts by delivering
excellent, equitable, efficient and cost effective services.

Human Resources
Performance Goal #1

Recruitment for hard-to fill positions: Continuing goal.

Human Resources
Performance Goal #2

Explore our district’s needs in the area of human resources support.

In continuing LBL’s goal of hiring long-term licensed employees
such as Occupational Therapists, LBL will expand recruiting
efforts to national conferences, university program visits and
focus on practitioners specializing in school-based service.

Visit with other ESDs who offer this type of service to their
constituent districts and develop a service proposal to present to
cabinet and the board for a possible area of expansion.

Business Services
LBL Agency Goal # 1

Continue long-term financial stability.

Business Services
Performance Goal # 1

Increase E-rate services across the state of Oregon to become a
self-supporting program.
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Business Services-continued
Business Services
Performance Goal # 2

To improve efficiencies and increase functionality for all users, the
business office will upgrade and train all districts and LBL staff on
how to use the new web portal, version DNN9.

Cascade Regional Program
LBL Agency Goal # 1

Support success for all students and their districts by delivering
excellent, equitable, efficient and cost effective services.

Cascade Regional
Program Performance
Goal #1

Improve accuracy of student service time data collection for the
purpose of:
-

Prioritize student service needs

-

Align service provider services across districts

-

Continue to analyze data surrounding provision of services

-

Improve the referral and identification process

-

Refine process for capturing service time by
provider/discipline, student time and/or by district service
time for improved tracking and reporting

LBL Agency Goal # 3

Continue long-term financial stability.

Cascade Regional
Program Performance
Goal #2

Participate in state level conversations regarding the potentially
significant changes to the Regional Service Plan which would have
both political and financial ramifications regarding service
provision to districts.

LBL Agency Goal # 2

Foster positive relationships by strengthening communication
within the ESD, with school districts, other organizations and
communities.
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Cascade Regional Program-continued
Cascade Regional
Program Performance
Goal #3

Through a statewide collaborative effort, increase awareness about
Regional Low-Incidence, High Need programs and demographics
by participating in outreach to other stakeholders rather than just
Special Education Directors (legislature, OAESD, VSCA, etc.).
-

Describe what Regional programs are

-

Explain the supports provided by Regional specialists.

-

Increase general knowledge around the impact specialists
provide to students at an efficient and effective cost.

-

Educate regarding the funding history and actual needs for
productive service levels.

Early Intervention/Early Childhood Special Education
(EI/ECSE)
LBL Agency Goal # 1

Support success for all students and their districts by delivering
excellent, equitable, efficient and cost effective services.

Early
Intervention/Early
Childhood Special
Education Goal # 1

In alignment with the goals of the State Systemic Improvement
Plan (SSIP) to increase social-emotional and ‘approaches to
learning’ skills, the LBL ESD EI/ECSE program will expand
social/emotional teaching practices, investigate autism curriculum
that better aligns to the SSIP objectives, and work with the new
administrator at South Coast ESD (SCESD) (subcontract) to initiate
their alignment to the SSIP objectives, by June 2020.
1. The LBL ESD EI/ECSE program will expand the
Positive Behavior Intervention and Supports (PBIS) and
Collaborative Problem Solving (CPS) philosophies to
embed and improve practices in all Linn, Benton, and
Lincoln EI/ECSE classrooms by increasing scores on the
Benchmarks of Quality and the Teaching Pyramid
Observation Tool (T-POT) from pre/post 2019-20
measurements.
2. The LBL ESD EI/ECSE program will research, select
and plan for the implementation of an autism training
program that better aligns with the SSIP social/emotional
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practices and supports ‘approaches to learning’ skills by
teaching in a format that supports better generalization of
skills to a broader span of educational settings/placements.
3. The LBL ESD EI/ECSE program administrators will
work with the new administrator at SCESD to create PBIS
and CPS teams to begin training and implementation for the
2020-21 school year.

Information Systems
LBL Agency Goal #1

Support success for all students and their districts by delivering
excellent, equitable, efficient and cost effective services.

Information Systems
Goal #1

Support districts with readily available data from Argos, in the area
of Chronic Absenteeism as it relates to team planning for student
achievement success.
❏ Create Chronic Absenteeism Argos Dashboard
❏ Assist Chronic Absenteeism grant and districts as they
develop individual district plans
❏ Provide direct training to district staff responsible for
absence monitoring and reporting
❏ Provide follow up training to other district staff involved in
the initiative

LBL Agency Goal #2

Foster positive relationships by strengthening communication
within the ESD, with school districts, other organizations and
communities.

Information Systems
Goal #2

Information Systems has an extensive communication system
through ClassLink that is sent out to specific users whenever they
are affected by any and all changes to our system. In an effort to
reach users that might not use ClassLink or might miss our
communication, Information Systems will create and distribute a
quarterly newsletter showcasing various features in our system that
help districts with their student data.
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Long Term Care and Treatment (LTCT)
LBL Agency Goal #2

Long Term Care and
Treatment Goal #1

LBL Agency Goal #2

Long Term Care and
Treatment Goal #2

Foster positive relationships by strengthening communication
within the ESD, with school districts, other organizations and
communities.
LTCT staff will:
1. Prepare and complete a comprehensive Student Education
Plan & Profile (StEPP) document for all students upon
LTCT enrollment and stay; share document with districts
upon student transition and discharge.
2. Gather input regarding student transition priorities from
districts.
3. Using the district input, state requirements, staff expertise,
adjust the StEPP document and transition process.
4. Evaluate the effectiveness of our transition process and
communication by developing a short survey to collect
feedback from district staff on the quality and usefulness
of the information provided for the transition.
Foster positive relationships by strengthening communication
within the ESD, with school districts, other organizations and
communities.
ODE has developed a LTCT statewide application process for the
2021-2023 biennium. Resident school districts where the
residential or day treatment facility is located must now be the
applicant. ODE will review and select applicants to serve as LTCT
programs. Grant awards are limited.
During the 2019-2020 school year, support Corvallis School
District in the application process:
●

Communicate the change process and set up meetings with
mental health facility providers and school district
● Facilitate the collection and preparation of all required
application components.
● Meet all timelines for the application process. (Fall 2019
TBD)
● Monitor the ODE selection outcome (Winter -Early Spring
2020 TBD).
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Network Systems
LBL Agency Goal #3

Continue long-term financial stability.

Network Program
Goal #1

Promote district access to two new Tier 2 services available to our
districts; Data Protection and JAMF(Apple device management)
for our districts.

LBL Agency Goal #2

Foster positive relationships by strengthening communication
within the ESD, with school districts, other organizations and
communities.

Network Program
Goal #2

Continue to build community between LBL technical teams by
combining monthly staff meetings between Information Systems
and Network staff.

Network Program
Goal #3

Update the Network Page on the ESD website to better promote the
services we offer our districts.

Network Program
Goal #4

Creating pathways in communication for project transparency by
allowing the process to be accessible for all stakeholders.

LBL Agency Goal #1

Support success for all students and their districts by delivering
excellent, equitable, efficient and cost effective services.

Network Program

With identified partners continue to develop the architecture of the
Disaster recovery plan, including implementation.

Goal #5
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Special Education and Evaluation Services (SEES)
LBL Agency Goal #2

Foster positive relationships by strengthening communication
within the ESD, with school districts, other organizations and
communities.

Special Education and
Evaluation Services
Goal #1

During the 2019-2020 school year, SEES will work with districts to
decrease the number of students on the carry over list by 25% for
the start of the 2020-2021 school year by:
a). working with district teams to prioritize evaluation requests by
completing 3 year re-evaluations at least 30 days before the due
date.
b). providing tools and guidance to district teams to ensure
evaluation requests are complete, accurate and timely to avoid
delays in beginning the evaluation process.
c). increasing the number of students being tested during the
springtime in-center testing window (March through May).

LBL Agency Goal #1

Support success for all students and their districts by delivering
excellent, equitable, efficient and cost effective services.

Special Education and
Evaluation Services
Goal #2

During the 2019-2020 school year, SEES staff will increase
capacity to provide districts with Multi-Tiered Systems of Support
(MTSS) support by:
a). training SEES staff through key MTSS learning opportunities in
state and out of state
b. identifying resources for selecting interventions and progress
monitoring tools for districts.
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Student and Family Support Services
LBL Agency Goal #2

Foster positive relationships by strengthening communication
within the ESD, with school districts, other organizations and
communities.

Student and Family
Support Services

SFSS will implement innovative evidenced based strategies and
provide materials and resources to targeted school districts to
reduce the averaged chronic absenteeism rate to 10% or less by
June 2020 as evidenced by attendance data.

Goal #1
LBL Agency Goal #2

Foster positive relationships by strengthening communication
within the ESD, with school districts, other organizations and
communities.

Student and Family
Support Services

SFSS will develop Sexual Incident Response Teams to provide
consultation and training to school teams and coordinate
multidisciplinary team consultation in collaboration with youth
serving agencies to mitigate harm to students by June 2020.

Goal #1

Strategic Partnerships
LBL Agency Goal # 1

Support success for all students and their districts by delivering
excellent, equitable, efficient and cost effective services.

Interagency
Partnerships &
Innovation in
Education

The IPIE department will work with component districts to
facilitate and provide resources and tools for the Student Success
Act and ESSA (CIP).

Goal #1
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Strategic Partnerships-continued
LBL Agency Goal # 2

Foster positive relationships by strengthening communication
within the ESD, with school districts, other organizations and
communities.

Interagency
Partnerships &
Innovation in
Education

Create the Interagency Partnerships and Innovation in Education
webpage to increase communication between LBLESD and our
component Districts by December 2019. We will provide resource
links which will include information on ODE updates, Grants and
Initiatives, School Improvement, and Professional Development
that will support the Student Success Act. The number of visits to
the webpage will be measured to determine use. We will share this
through three different avenues throughout the year.

Goal #2
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LBL Local Service Plan
2020-2021 Resolution
Resolution Service Allocation
At least 90% of the annual State School Fund (SSF), Property Tax and other qualifying resources
allocated to LBL will be expended on resolution services. Services will be provided on a twotiered basis.
Tier 1 Resolution Services
Tier 1 includes services that are available to all 12 districts and are determined as being essential
to all districts. Approval to sustain or add a Tier 1 service occurs with a positive vote of 2/3 of
the districts, representing over 50% of the students (based on the ADMr using the final
2017-2018 estimate published in May 2019. The emphasis in Tier 1 is on achieving the greatest
economies of scale and assuring equity of access. Tier 1 services are fully funded from the 90%
SSF allocation. Service decisions are made for a two year period. However, if a service is
provided through a contract that LBL holds with a third party vendor, the term of that contract
will take precedence. If a service is provided through a contract that LBL holds with a third
party vendor, the term of that contract will take precedence.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business Information Services
InTouch Student Receipting Software
ForeCast 5 Software
Courier
Student Information System Suite: General Student Records, Gradebook, Attendance,
Scheduler, Online Registration, and Data Warehouse and Analytics
PowerSchool Special Education Records Systems
Educational Technology
Help Desk
Systems Analysts
Network Support Services Including Wide Area Network Operation
Education Evaluation and Consultation Center (School Psychologists, Speech Language
Pathologists, and other special education assessment personnel); includes Early
Intervention/Early Childhood Special Education and Audiology evaluations
Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy and Augmentative Communication Services
Support and Consultation for Students with Severe Disabilities
Student and Family Services Support
Home School Registration and Assessment Tracking

Tier 2 Resolution Services
Once Tier 1 funds are allocated, the remaining balance is used for Tier 2 services. Tier 2 funds
are allocated based on the ADMw of the 12 component districts using the final 2017 – 2018
estimate published in May 2019. The amount is rounded to the nearest whole percentage, not
less than 1%. Once established, the Tier 2 ADMw calculation does not change over a two-year
period in order for districts and LBL to maintain stable programs. LBL and its component
school districts will stay within the constraints of the agreements, yet provide flexibility in the
use of funds.
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It is further agreed:
Changes in Tier 2 resolution services are negotiated by each district between the LBL
superintendent and the component school district superintendent based on individual need and
within the following criteria:
• Assist component school districts in meeting requirements of state and federal law
• Improve student learning
• Enhance the quality of instruction provided to students
• Provide professional development to component school district employees
• Enable component school districts and the students who attend schools in those districts
to have equitable access to resources
• Maximize operational and fiscal efficiencies for component school districts
• Service decisions will be made prior to May 1st of each year when possible
• Estimates of available resolution funding will be provided in April of each year
While every attempt is made to achieve economies of scale in Tier 2, the emphasis is on
customizing a service package for each district. Tier 2 services do not require participation by a
certain number of school districts. The emphasis is on the development of consortia of districts
utilizing a given service. These consortia may, and most likely will, utilize a variety of funding
resources, including resolution service resources, to fund services. The cost of Tier 2 services
will be based on the districts ADMr where applicable. Up to 50% of the district’s allocated
Tier 2 resources may be used to acquire services from sources other than LBL if the service is
not provided by LBL, based on the above criterion. Individual districts will determine Tier 2
services of Charter Schools.
Amendments to the Local Service Plan
If the component school districts approve an amendment to a Local Service Plan, the board of an
education service district may amend a Local Service Plan that has been previously adopted by
the LBL Board and approved by the Boards of component school districts.

By ____________________________ School District

______________________________

_____________

LBL Board Chair

Date

______________________________

_____________

School District Board Chair

Date
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Division 22 Standards for Public Elementary and Secondary Schools 2018-19 Assurances
REPORT TO COMMUNITY

Districts must report their status with regards to the Division 22 Standards to their communities by February 1, 2020.
Check:
Determine your district's compliance with the Oregon Administrative Rules (OARs) located In Chapter 581, Division 22.
The OARs are available for review via the Secretary of State's webpage.

Check:
Identify areas of compliance and non-compliance by checking the appropriate boxes in the chart below. Districts should
report to their communities on each of the standards listed below.
Check:
Report your district's compliance or non-compliance to the Division 22 Standards for Public Elementary and Secondary Schools to your local
district school board by February 1, 2020.

Rule Title

New#

Old#

Definitions

581-022-0102

102

Diploma
Requirements

581-022-2000

1130

Veterans Diploma

581-022-2005

Modified Diploma

581-022-2010

1134

Extended Diploma

581-022-2015

1133

Alternative Certificate 581-022-2020

1135

Yes/No
Mark Y for Yes
and N for No)

Compliance Plan

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
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Credit Options

581-022-2025

District Curriculum

581-022-2030

1131
1210

581-022-2045

413

Prevention Education
in Drugs and Alcohol

Yes
Yes

Yes

Human Sexuality
Education

581-022-2050

1440

Yes

Career Education

581-022-2055

405

Yes

Comprehensive

581-022-2060

1510

581-022-2100

610

with Disabilities from 581-022 -2110

612

School Counseling
Administration of
State Assessments

Yes
Yes

Exception of Students
State Assessments
Assessment of
Essential Skills

Yes

581-022 -2115

615

581-022-2120

617

Yes

Essential Skill
Assessments for
English Language
Learners
Kindergarten
Assessment
Policies on Reporting
of Child Abuse

Yes

581-022-2130

2130

581-022-2205

711

Yes

Yes

Anabolic Steroids and
Performance

581-022-2210

416

Enhancing Substances
Safety of School
Sports - Concussions

Yes

581-022-2215

421

Yes
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705

Health Services

581-022-2220

Healthy and Safe
Schools Plan

581-022-2223

Emergency Plans and
Safety Programs

581-022-2225

1420

Yes

Asbestos
Management Plans

581-022-2230

1430

Yes

District Improvement 581-022-2250
Plan

Yes
Yes

606

Yes

School and District
Performance Report

581-022-2255

1060
Yes

Criteria
Records and Reports

581-022-2260

1660

Report on PE Data

581-022-2265

1661

581-022-2270

1670

Yes
Yes

Individual Student
Assessment,
Recordkeeping and
Reporting
Standardization

Yes

581-022-2300

807

Operating Policies and 581-022-2305

1610

Equal Education
Opportunities

581-022-2310

1140

581-022-2315

1340

Procedures

Yes
Yes
Yes

Special Education for
Children with
Disabiiities
Required Instructional 581-022-2320
Time

Yes

1620

Yes
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Identification of
Academically Talented
and Intellectually

581-022-2325

1310

Gifted Students
Rights of Parents of
TAG Students
Daily Class Size

Media Programs

Yes
581 -022-2330

1320

581-022 -2335

1630

581-022-2340

Yes
Yes
The district no longer having a certificated librarian in the
District, contracted with LBLESD to provide the necessary
oversight for this area from a licensed Media Specialist.

1520
No

Auxiliary Services

581-022-2345

1530

581-022-2350

1622

Yes

Independent
Adoptions of
Instructional Materials

Yes

Instructional Materials 581-022-2355
Adoption

1640

Postponement of
Purchase of State-

1650

581-022-2360

No

Though the District has instructional materials for all courses,
timelines as outlined by the State for updated adoptions have
not been met over time. Currently we are analyizing areas
in need of updating. In order have our curriculum adoptions
up to date and to realign with the adoption cycle. The
District continues to advocate for the funding of instructional
resources and to move away from a timeline for updates and
instead embrace open source materials to allow all schools to
have appropriate instructional materials.

Yes
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Complaint Procedure

581ꞏ022ꞏ2370

1941

Personnel
Personnel Policies

581ꞏ022-2400
581-022ꞏ2405

1710
1720

Teacher and
Administrator
Evaluation and
Support

581ꞏ022-2410

1723

Core Teaching
Standards

581-022-2415

1724

Educational
Leadership Administrator
Standards

581ꞏ022-2420

1725

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Fingerprinting of
Subject Individuals in
Positions not
Requiring Licensure as 581ꞏ0 22•2430
Teachers,
Administrators,
Personnel Specialists,
School Nurses

1730

Teacher Training
Related to Dyslexia

581-022-2440

2440

Universal Screening
for Risk Factors of
Dyslexia

581-022-2445

Yes

Yes

Yes
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Programs
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Philomath School District 17J
CONSENT AGENDA

January 27, 2020

Updated: 1/17/20 1:42 PM

1. List of Bills:
A. December 2019
2. Minutes:
A. Regular Session – December 16, 2019
3. Personnel Issues:
A. New Hire/Transfers/Change of FTE
A. Nicholas Ashland – Pool lifeguard
B. Rolando Bazan – Alvarado – PMS Custodian
C. Resignation
A. Ryan Nash – PMS Custodian
B. Ashley Toombs – PES Playground Asst
C. Nakia Stafford – PHS Forestry IA
D. Extra Duty Advisors/Coaches:
A. PMS Drama

Jean Chiappisi - Advisor

4. Travel and Out-of-State Trips – None
5. Co-Op Agreement with KVCS for Baseball – 2 year
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Benton County School District 17J
Reprint Check Listing
Fiscal Year: 2019-2020

Criteria:
Bank Account:

From Date:
12/01/2019
From Check:
From Voucher:
Account:

Check Number

Date

Payee

112

12/18/2019

GRAY, JENNIFER

113

12/18/2019

LBCC THEATER

114

12/20/2019

123

12/03/2019

124

12/03/2019

125

12/19/2019

LES & BOB'S SPORTS & APPAREL,
INC.
BENTON COUNTY COURTHOUSE

126

12/19/2019

127

12/19/2019

128
129

To Date:
To Check:
To Voucher:

2247018126

Voucher

Status

Type

$100.00

1171

Printed

Expense

$337.50

1171

Printed

Expense

BENTON COUNTY COURTHOUSE

$124.00

1177

Printed

Expense

J.W. PEPPER & SONS, INC.

$213.99

1158

Printed

Expense

$1,799.80

1158

Printed

Expense

$124.00

1176

Printed

Expense

ENIGMA ESCAPE EXPERIENCE

$400.00

1176

Printed

Expense

FIGARO'S ITALIAN KITCHEN

$122.00

1176

Printed

Expense

12/19/2019

LATZ, JOLENE

$292.59

1176

Printed

Expense

12/19/2019

STANLEY, KARYN

$25.00

1176

Printed

Expense

130

12/19/2019

WENNSTROM, ADA

$40.00

1176

Printed

Expense

611

12/05/2019

AVENDANO, LUDWIG

$50.00

1160

Printed

Expense

612

12/05/2019

BSN SPORTS

$586.18

1160

Printed

Expense

613

12/05/2019

COTTAGE GROVE HIGH SCHOOL

$325.00

1160

Printed

Expense

614

12/05/2019

EVANS, SAFF

$225.00

1160

Printed

Expense

615

12/05/2019

GEORGIE'S OF EUGENE

$283.65

1160

Printed

Expense

616

12/05/2019

KAMPFER, KAYLEY

$25.96

1160

Printed

Expense

617

12/05/2019

$6,001.90

1160

Printed

Expense

618

12/05/2019

LES & BOB'S SPORTS & APPAREL,
INC.
MARSHFIELD HIGH SCHOOL

$650.00

1160

Printed

Expense

619

12/05/2019

$720.00

1160

Printed

Expense

620

12/05/2019

$75.00

1160

Printed

Expense

621

12/05/2019

$7.00

1160

Printed

Expense

Printed:

01/02/2020

1:16:05 PM

Amount

MID-VALLEY BASKETBALL
OFFICIALS ASSOC.
OREGON ASSOC. OF STUDENT
COUNCILS
OSAA
Report:

rptGLCheckListing

12/31/2019

2019.3.14

Page:

Cleared?

Clear Date

Void Date

1
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Benton County School District 17J
Reprint Check Listing
Fiscal Year: 2019-2020

Criteria:
Bank Account:

From Date:
12/01/2019
From Check:
From Voucher:
Account:

Check Number

Date

Payee

622

12/05/2019

SEINER, AKARI

623

12/05/2019

SILVA, BENITO

624

12/05/2019

FIRST WASHINGTON

625

12/05/2019

KAMPFER, KAYLEY

626

12/05/2019

627

12/12/2019

628

12/12/2019

629
630

To Date:
To Check:
To Voucher:

2247018126

Voucher

Status

Type

$50.00

1160

Printed

Expense

$137.50

1160

Printed

Expense

$8,000.00

1161

Printed

Expense

$191.49

1161

Printed

Expense

THOMAS, EMILY

$44.00

1161

Printed

Expense

BAUER, AMANDA

$27.90

1166

Printed

Expense

BSN SPORTS

$453.98

1166

Printed

Expense

12/12/2019

CORVALLIS HIGH SCHOOL

$175.00

1166

Printed

Expense

12/12/2019

ELLIS, AMBER

$200.00

1166

Printed

Expense

631

12/12/2019

EVANS, SAFF

$210.02

1166

Printed

Expense

632

12/12/2019

GAMACHE, JENNIFER

$90.00

1166

Printed

Expense

633

12/12/2019

GARCIA, GEAVONNA

$175.00

1166

Printed

Expense

634

12/12/2019

GERDING, CHRISTINA

$47.94

1166

Printed

Expense

635

12/12/2019

LAKE OSWEGO HIGH SCHOOL

$100.00

1166

Printed

Expense

636

12/12/2019

MAHONEY, TARA

$440.00

1166

Printed

Expense

637

12/12/2019

$196.50

1166

Printed

Expense

638

12/12/2019

MID-VALLEY BASKETBALL
OFFICIALS ASSOC.
MOLALLA HIGH SCHOOL

$375.00

1166

Printed

Expense

639

12/12/2019

NEWBERG HIGH SCHOOL

$100.00

1166

Printed

Expense

640

12/12/2019

PLEASANT HILL HIGH SCHOOL

$125.00

1166

Printed

Expense

641

12/12/2019

RUSSELL, AMBER

$150.00

1166

Printed

Expense

642

12/12/2019

SHONNARDS

$2,100.00

1166

Printed

Expense

643

12/12/2019

SLOAT, INDIA

$624.77

1166

Printed

Expense

644

12/12/2019

SOUTH ALBANY HIGH SCHOOL

$300.00

1166

Printed

Expense

Printed:

01/02/2020

1:16:05 PM

Report:

Amount

rptGLCheckListing

12/31/2019

2019.3.14

Page:

Cleared?

Clear Date

Void Date

2
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Benton County School District 17J
Reprint Check Listing
Fiscal Year: 2019-2020

Criteria:
Bank Account:

From Date:
12/01/2019
From Check:
From Voucher:
Account:

Check Number

Date

Payee

645

12/12/2019

WORKMAN, JENNY

646

12/13/2019

DRYDEN, ISABEL

647

12/19/2019

648

12/19/2019

649
650

To Date:
To Check:
To Voucher:

12/31/2019

2247018126

Voucher

Status

Type

$150.00

1166

Printed

Expense

$150.00

1167

Printed

Expense

BROOKS, DAVE

$828.00

1172

Printed

Expense

CARTER, DONNA

$132.52

1172

Printed

Expense

12/19/2019

CREATIVE GRAPHICS

$210.00

1172

Printed

Expense

12/19/2019

ELDRIDGE, ALICE

$19.96

1172

Printed

Expense

651

12/19/2019

ELMIRA HIGH SCHOOL

$20.00

1172

Printed

Expense

652

12/19/2019

JOSTENS

$571.38

1172

Printed

Expense

653

12/19/2019

LIBERTY HIGH SCHOOL

$20.00

1172

Printed

Expense

654

12/19/2019

$8,169.50

1172

Printed

Expense

655

12/19/2019

MID-VALLEY BASKETBALL
OFFICIALS ASSOC.
OAK TREE FUNDRAISING, LLC

$1,631.00

1172

Printed

Expense

656

12/19/2019

PACIFIC NW COLLEGE OF ARTS

$21.00

1172

Printed

Expense

657

12/19/2019

SHONNARDS

$67.50

1172

Printed

Expense

658

12/19/2019

$33.75

1172

Printed

Expense

659

12/19/2019

WILLAMETTE VALLEY PIE
COMPANY, LLC
WORLD'S FINEST CHOCOLATE

$3,095.00

1172

Printed

Expense

18983

12/02/2019

AT&T MOBILITY

$199.17

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

18984

12/02/2019

AT&T ONENET SERVICE

$26.14

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

18985

12/02/2019

CARSON OIL COMPANY, INC.

$273.29

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

18986

12/02/2019

CASH

$350.00

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

18987

12/02/2019

CDW GOVERNMENT, INC.

$2,631.11

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

18988

12/02/2019

CORVALLIS POWER EQUIPMENT

$784.84

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

18989

12/02/2019

CTX

$671.00

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

18990

12/02/2019

EMERALD SWIMMING POOLS

$168.09

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

Printed:

01/02/2020

1:16:05 PM

Report:

Amount

rptGLCheckListing

2019.3.14

Page:

Cleared?

Clear Date

Void Date

3
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Benton County School District 17J
Reprint Check Listing
Fiscal Year: 2019-2020

Criteria:
Bank Account:

From Date:
12/01/2019
From Check:
From Voucher:
Account:

Check Number

Date

Payee

18991

12/02/2019

GRUBE, ANTON

18992

12/02/2019

GRUVER, SHELLY

18993

12/02/2019

18994

12/02/2019

18995

12/02/2019

18996

12/02/2019

LES & BOB'S SPORTS & APPAREL,
INC.
LEXICON USA

18997

12/02/2019

18998

12/02/2019

18999

To Date:
To Check:
To Voucher:

12/31/2019

2247018126

Voucher

Status

Type

$114.49

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$27.19

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

J.W. PEPPER & SONS, INC.

$438.47

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

LARSEN, CHRIS

$244.56

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$2,653.00

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$5,273.29

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

MERIDIAN STUDENT PLANNERS

$91.55

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$96,101.23

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

12/02/2019

MID COLUMBIA BUS COMPANY,
INC.
NORTHSIDE ELECTRIC

$977.50

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

19000

12/02/2019

NORTHWEST NATURAL GAS CO.

$1,339.26

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

19001

12/02/2019

OEA

$1,037.46

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

19002

12/02/2019

OETC

$10,042.92

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

19003

12/02/2019

OFFICE DEPOT

$776.95

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

19004

12/02/2019

$275.00

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

19005

12/02/2019

OREGON ASSOC OF SCHOOL
BUSINESS OFFICIAL
PACIFIC POWER

$20,213.59

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

19006

12/02/2019

PALOS SPORTS

$502.83

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

19007

12/02/2019

PHILOMATH FIRE AND RESCUE

$40.00

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

19008

12/02/2019

PHILOMATH HIGH SCHOOL

$2,400.00

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

19009

12/02/2019

PLATT ELECTRIC SUPPLY INC

$290.65

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

19010

12/02/2019

PROCTOR SALES INC

$820.45

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

19011

12/02/2019

RAM STEEL INC

$168.31

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

19012

12/02/2019

ROBERT LLOYD SHEET METAL,
INC.

$2,410.00

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

Printed:

01/02/2020

1:16:05 PM

Report:

Amount

rptGLCheckListing

2019.3.14

Page:

Cleared?

Clear Date

Void Date

4
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Benton County School District 17J
Reprint Check Listing
Fiscal Year: 2019-2020

Criteria:
Bank Account:

From Date:
12/01/2019
From Check:
From Voucher:
Account:

Check Number

Date

Payee

19013

12/02/2019

SCHOLASTIC MAGAZINES

19014

12/02/2019

SHRED-IT USA, LLC

19015

12/02/2019

TWGW, INC.

19016

12/02/2019

US BANK EQUIPMENT FINANCE

19017

12/02/2019

WILLAMETTE SAW SERVICE

19018

12/16/2019

APPLEGATE DOOR CO

19019

12/16/2019

19020

12/16/2019

BENTON COUNTY
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
BETTER PORTABLE TOILETS, INC.

19021

12/16/2019

CARSON OIL COMPANY, INC.

19022

12/16/2019

CDW GOVERNMENT, INC.

19023

12/16/2019

CENTRAL MECHANICAL, LLC

19024

12/16/2019

CHARIOT GROUP, INC., THE

19025

12/16/2019

CINTAS CORP

19026

12/16/2019

CONSUMERS POWER INC

19027

12/16/2019

19028

12/16/2019

19029

12/16/2019

CORVALLIS SCHOOL DISTRICT
509J
CRIMINAL INFORMATION
SERVICES, INC.
CTX

19030

12/16/2019

19031

12/16/2019

19032
19033

Printed:

01/02/2020

To Date:
To Check:
To Voucher:

12/31/2019

2247018126

Amount

Voucher

Status

Type

Cleared?

Clear Date

$1,265.04

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$54.89

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$68.38

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$1,797.53

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$94.00

1157

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$117.00

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$704.00

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$127.50

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$154.11

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$1,279.47

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$474.00

1169

Printed

Expense

$1,717.20

1169

Printed

Expense

$3,538.39

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$1,316.32

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$32,869.31

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$76.00

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$2,738.40

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$217.11

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$896.00

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

12/16/2019

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINSTRATIVE
SERVICES
DEPT OF CONSUMER & BUSINESS
SERVICES
DIAL-A-BUS

$312.50

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

12/16/2019

EARTH2O

$124.78

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

1:16:05 PM

Report:

rptGLCheckListing

2019.3.14

Page:

Void Date

5
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Benton County School District 17J
Reprint Check Listing
Fiscal Year: 2019-2020

Criteria:
Bank Account:

From Date:
12/01/2019
From Check:
From Voucher:
Account:

Check Number

Date

Payee

19034

12/16/2019

FIELDTURF USA, INC

19035

12/16/2019

FLINN SCIENTIFIC

19036

12/16/2019

19037

12/16/2019

19038

12/16/2019

19039

12/16/2019

19040

12/16/2019

LES & BOB'S SPORTS & APPAREL,
INC.
LINN-BENTON COMMUNITY
COLLEGE
MARYS PEAK TRUE VALUE

19041

12/16/2019

19042

12/16/2019

MID COLUMBIA BUS COMPANY,
INC.
MILLER PAINT CO

19043

12/16/2019

OFFICE DEPOT

19044

12/16/2019

OREGON SCHOOL BOARDS ASSOC

19045

12/16/2019

19046

12/16/2019

19047

12/16/2019

PACIFIC POWER

19048

12/16/2019

PETTY CASH/SCH DIST 17J

19049

12/16/2019

PHILOMATH RENTAL

19050

12/16/2019

PHONAK HEARING SYSTEMS

19051

12/16/2019

PLATT ELECTRIC SUPPLY INC

19052

12/16/2019

PT NORTHWEST

19053

12/16/2019

R3 CUSTOM ENGRAVING

19054

12/16/2019

19055

12/16/2019

RENEWABLE RESOURCE GROUP,
INC.
SEAS EDUCATION

Printed:

01/02/2020

1:16:05 PM

To Date:
To Check:
To Voucher:

12/31/2019

2247018126

Voucher

Status

Type

$37,027.50

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$126.55

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

GARRETT HEMANN ROBERTSON

$825.00

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

HOME DEPOT, THE

$479.36

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$1,242.00

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$15,449.01

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$1,470.13

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$63,370.85

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$1,707.10

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$722.90

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$51.04

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

OREGON SECRETARY OF STATE

$350.00

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

OSU MOTOR POOL

$312.80

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$20,213.59

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$675.55

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

Report:

Amount

rptGLCheckListing

Cleared?

Clear Date

$209.95

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$3,421.99

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$44.45

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$1,650.00

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$160.00

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$57.00

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$756.05

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

2019.3.14

Page:

Void Date
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Packet page 189 of 196

Benton County School District 17J
Reprint Check Listing
Fiscal Year: 2019-2020

Criteria:
Bank Account:

From Date:
12/01/2019
From Check:
From Voucher:
Account:

Check Number

Date

Payee

19056

12/16/2019

SMITH, DONNA

19057

12/16/2019

STAPLES BUSINESS ADVANTAGE

19058

12/16/2019

THYSSENKRUPP ELEVATOR CORP.

19059

12/16/2019

TIMBER SUPPLY CO INC

19060

12/16/2019

TRUAX

19061

12/16/2019

TWGW, INC.

19062

12/16/2019

WALTER E. NELSON OF EUGENE

19063

12/16/2019

WINDSMITH MUSIC

19064

12/31/2019

AFLAC

19065

12/31/2019

19066

12/31/2019

19067

12/31/2019

19068
19069

To Date:
To Check:
To Voucher:

12/31/2019

2247018126

Amount

Voucher

Status

Type

Cleared?

Clear Date

$43.20

1169

Printed

Expense

$374.24

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$4,136.35

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$94.00

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$105.28

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$54.93

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$1,249.17

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$282.00

1169

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

$45.50

1182

Printed

Payroll Ded

AMERICAN FIDELITY - INS

$3,958.11

1182

Printed

Payroll Ded

$4,646.42

1182

Printed

Payroll Ded

$290.00

1182

Printed

Payroll Ded

12/31/2019

AMERICAN FIDELITY ASSURANCE
CO - 403b
AMERIPRISE FINANCIAL
SERVICES, INC.
DOJ - Child Support

$273.00

1182

Printed

Payroll Ded

12/31/2019

Foresters Financial

$2,073.33

1182

Printed

Payroll Ded

19070

12/31/2019

Invesco Investment Services, Inc.

$3,003.13

1182

Printed

Payroll Ded

19071

12/31/2019

NEWPORT TRUST COMPANY

$5,077.07

1182

Printed

Payroll Ded

19072

12/31/2019

OSEA

$2,202.13

1182

Printed

Payroll Ded

19073

12/31/2019

PHILOMATH EDUCATION ASSOC

$672.00

1182

Printed

Payroll Ded

19074

12/31/2019

Pioneer Credit Recovery Inc

$211.29

1182

Printed

Payroll Ded

19075

12/31/2019

PRUDENTIAL ANNUITIES

$2,379.58

1182

Printed

Payroll Ded

19076

12/31/2019

TEXAS LIFE

$683.15

1182

Printed

Payroll Ded

19077

12/31/2019

VOYA RETIREMENT INSURANCE
AND ANNUITY CO

$4,453.26

1182

Printed

Payroll Ded

Printed:

01/02/2020

1:16:05 PM

Report:

rptGLCheckListing

2019.3.14

Page:

Void Date
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Benton County School District 17J
Reprint Check Listing
Fiscal Year: 2019-2020

Criteria:
Bank Account:

From Date:
12/01/2019
From Check:
From Voucher:
Account:

Check Number

Date

Payee

19078

12/31/2019

19079

12/31/2019

ALSEA CHARTER SCHOOL
DISTRICT 7J
AT&T MOBILITY

19080

12/31/2019

BARNCRAFT BUILDING SUPPLY

19081

12/31/2019

BENTON ELECTRIC INC

19082

12/31/2019

19083

12/31/2019

19084

12/31/2019

EARTH2O

19085

12/31/2019

FISCHER FAMILY LAW, PC

19086

12/31/2019

GARRETT HEMANN ROBERTSON

19087

12/31/2019

INDUSTRIAL WELDING SUPPLY INC

19088

12/31/2019

19089

12/31/2019

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
LEARNING
NORTHWEST NATURAL GAS CO.

19090

12/31/2019

OFFICE DEPOT

19091

12/31/2019

19092

12/31/2019

PEOPLE SUSTAINING KINGS
VALLEY
PLATT ELECTRIC SUPPLY INC

19093

12/31/2019

19094

12/31/2019

19095

To Date:
To Check:
To Voucher:

2247018126

Amount

Voucher

Status

Type

$1,204.13

1181

Printed

Expense

$181.98

1181

Printed

Expense

$1,566.86

1181

Printed

Expense

$900.00

1181

Printed

Expense

CARSON OIL COMPANY, INC.

$209.44

1181

Printed

Expense

COSA

$550.00

1181

Printed

Expense

$56.97

1181

Printed

Expense

$6,000.00

1181

Printed

Expense

$8,113.50

1181

Printed

Expense

$91.12

1181

Printed

Expense

$4,070.00

1181

Printed

Expense

$3,513.77

1181

Printed

Expense

$175.82

1181

Printed

Expense

$2,632.50

1181

Printed

Expense

$310.60

1181

Printed

Expense

SHRED-IT USA, LLC

$59.95

1181

Printed

Expense

STANLEY, KARYN

$25.00

1181

Printed

Expense

12/31/2019

TIMBER SUPPLY CO INC

$27.05

1181

Printed

Expense

19096

12/31/2019

US BANK EQUIPMENT FINANCE

$460.46

1181

Printed

Expense

45610

12/31/2019

ANDERTON, CHERYL M

$61.44

11

Printed

Payroll

45611

12/31/2019

AVENDANO, LUDWIG O

$1,248.57

11

Printed

Payroll

45612

12/31/2019

HALL, JAMES R

$1,031.89

11

Printed

Payroll

Printed:

01/02/2020

1:16:05 PM

Report:

rptGLCheckListing

12/31/2019

2019.3.14

Page:

Cleared?

Clear Date

Void Date

8
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Benton County School District 17J
Reprint Check Listing
Fiscal Year: 2019-2020

Criteria:
Bank Account:

From Date:
12/01/2019
From Check:
From Voucher:
Account:

Check Number

Date

Payee

45613

12/31/2019

STUCKI, NICHOLE A

45614

12/31/2019

VAN VLACK, ERNEST E

45615

12/31/2019

MURPHREE, AUSTIN H

45616

12/31/2019

SCHWINABART, DARLA J

45617

12/31/2019

GRUVER, SHELLY A

45618

12/31/2019

HELPENSTELL, EMILY C

45619

12/31/2019

45620

12/31/2019

To Date:
To Check:
To Voucher:

2247018126

Amount

Voucher

Status

Type

$276.41

11

Printed

Payroll

$687.65

11

Printed

Payroll

$46.66

11

Printed

Payroll

$1,756.50

11

Printed

Payroll

$4,383.17

11

Printed

Payroll

$2,915.35

11

Printed

Payroll

RUIZ, RICHY I

$1,848.09

11

Printed

Payroll

SKAAR, LINDA M

$3,953.57

11

Printed

Payroll

Total Amount:

12/31/2019

Cleared?

Clear Date

Void Date

$478,234.96
End of Report

Printed:

01/02/2020

1:16:05 PM

Report:

rptGLCheckListing

2019.3.14

Page:
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